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WARNS ON REVOLUTIONARY THEOLOGY

Pope wins peoples'heart
'Pa-pa,pa-pa,
Rah, rah, rah!1

say the kids
MEXICO CITY-(NC)-When

Pope John Paul II and Mexico's
children met, it was love at first
sight.

The pope attended gatherings of
children several times during his.visit
to Mexico Jan. 26-31. And each time,
he seemed reluctant to leave. At
times he lingered so long that he ran
behind in his tightly arranged
schedule. And each time, the children
clung to him until the last possible
moment.

THE POPE visited children in
hospital, in schools and in or-
phanages.

At one huge gathering in Mexico
City on Jan. 30, an estimated 60,000
children from 120 elementary schools
packed the courtyard of a Catholic
school and sang, cheered and waved
banners until his aides pulled the
pope away for his next appointment.

Officials had trouble keeping the
carefully arranged program moving
according to plans, as the children
kept breaking into cheers and the
pope kept encouraging them.

Smiling and waving his hands,
the pope listened to the tiny voices
repeatedly form thunderous shouts of
"Pa-pa, Pa-pa."

Finally silencing the children by
standing with his finger to his lips in
a hush sign, the pope told them:

"This is a school, and we are all
supposed to learn in school. Today
the pope has learned something new.
The pope has learned, 'Pa-pa, pa-pa,
rah, rah, rah."

That set off another round of
cheers as the pope left.

IN A SPEECH delivered from a
balcony of the school, Pope John

Thousands cheered Pope wherever he went.

Paul said illiteracy was a major
problem and issued "a strong call in
the name of Christ" for action to
extend education to all.

On another occasion Pope John
Paul visited a hospital and went from
bed to bed, taking children's hands in
his and talking with them.

Abp. McCarthy, on Schools
I thank God for Catholic Schools as an extension and

ally of the good family. The schools are the finest means of
enriching the lives of young people with the gift of a happy
grace-filled Christian life and good citizenship.

To this end, considerable effort has been made to
provide educational opportunities throughout the Arch-
diocese that reflect the life and plan of Christ. Only
through living this Christian life will our young people reach

their full maturity in the spirit.
May all of us realize the tremendous resource at our

disposal in the Catholic school whereby in partnership with
parents a responsible leadership capacity is developed.
Please accept my sincere thanks for yOUr personal role in
continuing the great apostolate of Christian formation.

Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami

MEXICO CITY-(NC)-On his first
trip abroad as pontiff, Pope John
Paul II captured the people's hearts
and spoke out forcefully on a number
of significant issues.

At least seven million people and
perhaps as many as 10 million —saw
the pope in person in Mexico and the
Dominican Republic, many waiting
for hours, often under a blazing sun,
just to catch a brief glimpse of the
white-robed pilgrim from Rome.

CRIES OF "Viva el Papa" rang
out from crowd after crowd during
the eight-day journey Jan. 25
through Feb. 1.

In his first major speech on
church and society, Pope John Paul
issued a stern warning against
theologies that treat Christ as a
revolutionary or a political activist.

In Mexico, he appeared to have
scored some significant points for
improved church-state relations.

To millions of people in Mexico
and the Dominican Republic the
most important thing was simply
that they saw the pope in person. One
elderly woman along the papal
motorcade route from the airport into
Mexico City was still crying and
visibly shaken five minutes after the
pope had passed. Tough-looking
soldiers and policemen assigned to
provide security and crowd control
doffed their caps and blessed
themselves as the pope went by.

BUT BESIDES the public
relations successes of a pope who
naturally loves crowds and often
thrills them with his appearences, the
trip was a watershed in setting the
tone of his pontificate.

In a speech opening the
deliberations of the Third General
Assembly of the Latin American
Bishops in Puebla Jan. 28, the pope
declared that the church was firmly
and by its very nature committed to
fighting injustice, but he sharply
warned against linking the church
with any particular socio-economic
solution to human woes.

The speech was the strongest
and most comprenhensive treatment
of a major church issue given by
Pope John Paul in his still-young
papacy.

In other speeches, homilies and
addresses the pope:

• Repeatedly emphasized the
values of family life;

• Repeatedly stressed and
supported the already strong
devotion of Latin American Catholics
to the Virgin Mary;

(Continued on Page 2)



Historic trip is papal triumph
(Continued from Page 1)
• Took a no-nonsense

approach towards priests and
nuns, praising their work but
reminding them in no un-
certain terms that it must be
based on the Gospel and a life
of prayer, not on purely
human motivations;

• Warned Latin
American governments
against an indiscriminate
effort to reduce births at
whatever cost;

• Praised and encouraged
a wide range of Catholic
groups including the poor,
cloistered nuns, seminarians,
lay leaders of Catholic
organizat ions, parents ,
teachers and children;

• Sided with Latin
America's landless farm-
workers, calling for land
reform and an end to their
exploitation.

The papal trip set several
precedents. With it he became
the first pope in history to
visit the Dominican Republic
the first to visit Mexico, and
(at the end of the trip) the
First to stop in the Bahamas.

TEN MINUTES after he
took off from the airport in
Rome he set a precedent by
engaging in an hour and 15
minute question-and-answer
session with reporters. Pope
Paul VI, the only other pope
to fly abroad, used to greet
reporters briefly and shake
their hands but did not engage
in discussions with them.

Pope John Paul, a man
with a flair for symbolism,
knelt and kissed the ground
the moment he debarked from
the plane, in both the
Dominican Republic and
Mexico. He presented Our
Lady of Guadalupe, patroness
of the Americas, with a
diadem. His first Mass in the
Americas was in Santo
Domingo on the island of
Hispaniola, where the first
missionaries to the New
World said Mass on their
arrival with Christopher
Columbus:

Though he billed the trip
as a religious pilgrimage, it
was also filled with political
implications. Although he was
only stopping overnight in
Santo Domingo, the
Dominican Republic ac-
corded him full state honors.

In Mexico which despite
its predominantly Catholic
population has anticlerical
laws and no diplomatic
relations with the Vatican, it
was an open question prac-
tically until his arrival
whether the president would

Pope John Paul begins outdoor Mass at huge Independence Plaza in Santo Domingo, with
250,000 attending.

even see him.
IN THE END President

Jose Lopez Portillo did greet
the pope at the Mexico City
airport, but only as a private
citizen. And the greeting was
brief and strained, with the
president, a Catholic, ad-
dressing the pope as sir.
Subsequently the pope had a
private meeting with Lopez
Portillo in the presidential
residence.

The strain showed in
other ways as well. Mexican
television diligently avoided
showing the altar on screen
during the main part of the
numerous televised papal
Masses — the result of
Mexican const i tut ional
prohibitions against worship
services outside of church
buildings.

Just a few days before his
trip the pope made a clear but
indirect statement indicating
his desire to re-establish
Vatic an-Mexican ties.

Observers are speculating
that, while the century-old
break in diplomatic ties will
not be repaired inmediately,
Pope John Paul's overtures
have paved the way for
renewed relations at some
future date.

IN HIS SPEECH at
Puebla the pope squarely
tackled one of the most
controversial issues in the
Catholic intellectual world in
the last decade, Latin

American liberation theology.
The term is something of a
catch-all phrase for a wide
range of theological thought
that seeks to find in the
Christian message grounds for
concrete political action on
behalf of the poor.

The pope neither praised
nor condemned the movement
as a whole, but he issued a
stern warning against trends
within the movement based on
theories of violence or class
struggle. He emphasized that
the church favors liberation of
the whole man and that this
means most fundamentally
liberation from sin to love.

He had given a clue to his
thinking on that issue a few

days earlier on the papal plane
when a German TV reporter
asked him about liberation
theology.

He answered: "If you
mean liberation in the socio-
political sense, it's not
theology, it's a fact of
sociology and politics. If you
mean liberation by religion,
that's no new thing, it's as
old as the church."

WHATEVER THE
effects of the pope's trip on
church diplomatic or in-
tellectual life might be,
however, for the millions who
saw him in person or on
television the trip had a more
fundamental meaning.
s A pope coming to Latin

America and kissing the
ground and meeting with the
people showed Latin
Americans a pope who cares
about them.

His visit to a slum
outside Santo Domingo and to
another in Guadalajara
showed poor people around
thw world he cares for them.
On several occasions he
declared that the church was i
preferential love for the poor.

His trip Jan. 29 to meet
with Indians in Oaxaca
showed people he cares about
diverse peoples and cultures.
He praised the Indians' rich
culture and said his visit to
them symbolized the church's
universality and its love for all
peoples.

THE NEXT DAY in
Guadalajara the city was
virtually closed down for the
pope's visit. Despite a boiling
sun and the fact that the pope
was more than two hours
behind schedule, the crowds
stayed on. Some fainted from
the heat, but almost no one
left until he had seen the pope.
He had special words of
greeting and encouragement
for the poor in a barrio, for
cloistered nuns, seminarians,
and the inmates of Jalisco
State Prison.

In a pope sensitive to
symbolism, the outstanding
feature of his first trip was
that through it he dramatically
symbolized concern for people
of all kinds, from all walks of
life, especially the weak and
disadvantaged.

His final day in Mexico
(Jan. 31) included scheduled
visits with university
students, journalists and
horsemen in Mexico City, and
laborers in Monterrey before a
refueling stop in the Bahamas
and an overnight flight back
to Rome.
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Stay out of politics,
Pope says to priests

MEXICO C I T Y -
(NC) - Priests should stay out
of factional politics, Pope
John Paul II said during his
visit to Mexico.

"You are priests and
members of religious orders.
You are not social directors,
political leaders or func-
tionaries of a temporal
power," the pope said.

The comment came in a
meeting Jan. 27 with Mexican
priests and men Religious at
the Basilica of Our lady of
Guadalupe in Mexico City.

MEETING WITH nuns
at the basilica shortly before,
the pope praised the com-
mitment and religious renewal
of most sisters but warned
that some are confused about
the nature of their vocation.

"Sometimes prayer is left
aside and substituted by
action; vows are interpreted
according to a secularizing
mentality that dims the
religious motivations of the
chosen state, community life
is abandoned; socio-political
stands are considered as the
real goal, even with clearly
d e f i n e d i d e o l o g i c a l
radicalizations," the pope told
the nuns.

He had a similar ad-
monition for priests,
reminding them -that their
vocation was based on deep-
rooted convictions of
Christian salvation.

"Confronted by these
truths of the faith," he said,
"why do you doubt your own
identity ? Why do you vacillate

in regard to the value of your
calling? Why do you hesitate
before the road that you have
taken? "

He told the priests and
men Religious that prayer is
essential to their ministry.

"Today, as yesterday,
this is of absolute necessity,"
he said. "And also be faithful
to the frequent practice of the
sacrament of reconciliation
daily meditation, devotion to
the Blessed Virgin by means
of the rosary. In a word,
cultivate union with God by
means of a profound interior
life. Let this be your first task.

"Do not be afraid," he
added, "that the time con-
secrated to Our Lord will take
something from your
apostolic work. On the con-
trary, it will be a source of
fruitfulness in your ministry."

THE POPE told the nuns
also that a vision of faith
supported by prayer life "will
make you overcome every
uncertainty about your own
identity, which will keep you
faithful to that vertical
dimension that is essential for
your identification with
Christ."

He told the sisters that
with their consecrated life
they have a "charism of
prophecy" — a spiritual gift to
witness the presence of God to
the world —but warned against
losing sight of the kingdom of
God in the mire of "socio-
political motivations which...
in the long run will be proved
inopportune and self-

defeating. '
Despite the words of

warning, the pope had high
praise for nuns and their work
"in countless sectors —
schools, hospitals, welfare,
social work, parishes,
catechesis, and many others."

He said he felt "profound
joy and optimism" at the
signs of "great vitality in
religious life" and at the
"worthy spirit of fidelity to
their own commitment" that
he saw in most nuns.

He had similar words of
praise for priests, saying that
their - role in church life is
"irreplaceable" and "par-
ticularly noteworthy among
students, among the sick and
needy, among intellectuals,
among the poor, who clamor
for understanding and help
among so many people who
come to you in search of
comfort and support."

•trr^

'Let me be your voice'
By JAIME FONSECA
CUILAPAN, Mexico

(NO —Pope John Paul II —
went to a heartland of
Mexico's peasantry and told
cheering throngs he wants to
be the spokesman for all
peasants.

He spoke about rural life
to peasants in rural southeast
Mexico Jan. 29.

"In light of a situation
that continues to be alar-
ming," he said, "the pope

wants to be your voice, the
voice of those who cannot talk
or who are silenced, in order to
be the conscience of con-
sciences, the invitation to
action, in order to make up for
lost time, which frequently is
a time of prolonged suffering
and unsatisfied hopes."

Pope John Paul said he
spoke not only of the rural
situation in Mexico, but of
that in much of the world.

He said all peasants

Archbishop relives Santo Domingo visit
"It was like Easter and

Christmas all put together."
That is the way Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy
described his visit to Santo
Domingo to greet Pope John
Paul II in the name of the
Catholics of the United
States.

The Archbishop said the
most memorable part of the
visit was the personal ex-
perience and contact with the
Pope— which happened twice.

"THE FIRST TIME was
when Pope John Paul II was
received at the Cathedral,
which, incidentally, was
started by Columbus and
gives a sense of antiquity. He
was seated on a sort of throne
with the Bishops of Santo
Domingo on his right and

American Cardinals on his
left. The rest of the Bishops
were in choir stalls on the
sides of the altar," Arch-
bishop McCarthy said.

"When he left, he walked
over to us (I happened to be in
the front row) and he took
both my hands. As he was
talking to the others and
asking them where they were
from, I, of course, had a
chance to say that I was from
Miami. Then, in the evening
there was a reception at the
Apostolic Nunciature, and
there we individually were
introduced to the Holy
Father.

"I told him that I had
been asked at the Bishops'
Conference to speak on behalf
of all the Bishops of the

United States and express a
welcome and fidelity to him,
which I did, and I said I hoped
that he would come to the
United States. Again, there I
had an opportunity to say
that I was from Miami; and he
said, 'Oh, yes, I know there
are many Cubans in Miami.' "

Archbishop McCarthy
said there was a strong at-
mosphere of welcome and he
had the feeling "it was the
people really reacting—really
in the heart of the individual."

"SO OFTEN WE are
occupied and preoccupied with
the very banal, human,
frequent failures," the Arch-
bishop said. "But here was
somebody who was
representing the spiritual
ideals that we all strive for.

The Pope was the per-
sonification of goodness, of
our Christian ideals. The
people around him were
c e l e b r a t i n g C h u r c h ,
c e l e b r a t i n g C h r i s t ;
celebrating dreams that we all
have of rising to the heights
that many of us don't reach. It
was a moving experience."

What is the significance
of the Papal visit for the
United States? The Arch-
bishop said this:

"I think it can't help but
bring a sense of new hope, of
new enthusiasm,- of com-
mitment to the ideals that the
Church stands for; that Pope
John Paul II personifies. You
hope that it's going to Jeave a
lasting impact. I hope it won't
be just an ephemeral thing."

"have a right to be respected,
a right not to be deprived of
the little that they have,
through maneuvers which
sometimes are the same as
actual thefts..."

He spoke of other rights,
and of exploitation, and then
declared:

The peasant "has a right
to effective assistance—which
is neither charity nor the
crumbs of justice—so that he
may have access to the
development to which his
human dignity and his status
as a son of God give him a
right," said the pope.

Without spelling out
details, the pope said "urgent
reforms" are needed to solve
rural problems in the world,
and that action must be
"profoundly innovative."

"The church certainly
defends the legitimate right to
private property. But it
teaches with no less clarity
that, above all, private
property always carries with it
a social mortgage, that the
lands may serve the end which
God intended. And if the
common good requires it,
there should be no doubts
even about expropiation,
carried out in the proper
manner," he added.

"It is not just, it is not
human, it is not Christian for
certain clearly unjust
situations to continue.
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ATTENTION
CATHOLICS!

Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois

IHSURANCl fKOU

OVA
A hospital

insurance plan
which can be tailored to your individual needs.

NO ONE IS REFUSED
(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.)

— Subject to the company's underwriting limits.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
U P T O $ 1600
UPTO $ 2 4 Q

UP TO

FOR SURGERY

A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITA(.IZATION

Daily benefits are paid directly to you.
(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A09 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident arid health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-or ask us to aend
you details in the mail.

DADE BROWARD

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Fur ther Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Hol lywood Blvd., Ho l lywood, Fl. 33020

Please provide me with full details on the
hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE:

INSUHAHCC FROH

OVA

019

CONTINENTAL CRSUfHTYG.
Of Chicayo, Illinois

'"C/VA linsurtince
A PART OF CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

j Broward Serra
{ hosts pastors

Nearly 200 persons at-
tended Broward County's
Serra Club observation of
their Pastor annual
testimonial dinner. It was a
record high attendance level
with nearly 50 Priests, Nuns
and Brothers among the
honored guests.

In the absence of Arch-
bishop Edward A. McCarthy
who was meeting with the
Holy Father in Santo
Domingo, Msgr. John Nevins,
Recctor of St. John Vianney
College Seminary and
Coordinator of the Arch-
Diocesan Vocations Office,
delivered the principal ad-
dress.

Msgr. Nevins commented
on the encouraging recent
increase in the Seminary
enrollment in the Archdiocese.
In closing, Msgr. Nevins
asked for the continued
prayerful petitions of the
faithful with thanks to God
for His generous response to
our pleas for vocations.

Anna Hanushevsky, winner of Eastman Kodak's National Photo
Award, augments her studies for a career in health care manage-
ment at Parkway General Hospital in North Miami Beach. Anna
grew up in a "medical" family: her father, a Ukranfan immigrant
to the United States, is a doctor, her uncle a dentist, and her
mother acts as an assistant in her father's practice. Anna is a
Freshman at Providence College, a Dominican institution in Rhode
Island, and was the star attraction of an Eastman Kodak float at the
recent Orange Bowl parade.

It takes a special
kind of person...

to embrace the life of a Little
Brother. Brother Mathias has
directed us to "be always avail-
able," especially for the most
neglected, abandoned and most
misunderstood members of
society.

If you wish to learn more about the religious life and
works of "CHARITY UNLIMITED" as:...

LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
WRITE TO: Vocation Director, Good Shepherd Manor

P.O. Box 260, Momence. Illinois 60954.

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd. (Exit 1-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(I-4 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(I-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney w o r l d
Fr. F. Joseph Harte, Pastor

. _ !

O l I XI

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

79 GRAND PRIX
BRAND NEW

Automatic, Power Steering, Power
Brakes, White Sidewall Steel Belted
Tires, V-6 Economy Engine - 5 To
Choose From...

$ 5495
8301 N.W. 7 AVE.

81st ST. EXIT OFF 1-95
SE HABLA ESPANOL

751-8655
OPEN 7 DAYS

ON PARLt FRANCAlS
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Union pact signing
with Coke halted
because of strike

WINTER HAVEN- A
contract signing by the
United Farm Workers of
America and Coca Cola's
Minute Maid Division of
Orange Groves was abruptly
cancelled Saturday because
180 workers in the Fort Pierce
area involved were on strike.

Bishop Thomas Grady of
Orlando, and Msgr. John
McMahon representing Arch-
bishop Edward A. McCarthy,
were scheduled to attend the
signing, along with Cesar
Chavez, United Farm
Workers ot America
President.

However, Coca Cola
officials cancelled their ap-
pearance at the signing and
Chavez explained that the
Union had refused to accept
the contract as long as the
Fort Pierce workers were on
strike.

MORE THAN a
thousand farm workers and
labor organizers had gathered
from all over the State of
Florida to witness the signing,
but Chavez told them that
Coca Cola had refused to
accept arbitration on the Fort
Pierce issues.

"Our workers are
committed to getting an
arbitrator, -and whatever the
finding that arbitrator makes
will be final and binding,"
Chavez said. "We will be
willing to live by it!'

' "You wonder how much
they want a contract. Surely
they are not naive enough to
think that any labor leader in
his right mind would sign a
contract while his workers are
out on strike. We can't have
this situation where they are
taking the best of two worlds;
where they have a contract
and keep some of our people^
out of work."

Msgr. McMahon spoke to
the farmworkers, urging them
to "play an active part in the
business of the company for
which they work.

"This demands that the
r e l a t i o n s b e t w e e n
management and employees
reflect understanding, ap-
preciation and good will on
both sides. It demands, too,
that all parties cooperate
actively and loyally in the
common enterprise, not so
much for what they get out of
it for themselves, but as
discharging a duty and

rendering a service to their
fellow man."

BISHOP THOMAS
Grady, also scheduled to
speak at the contract signing
ceremony, gave the opening
prayer and left.

In an interview, Bishop
Grady said he was "very
disappointed" at the break-
down in negotiations.

"I came here with words
of joy that harmony had been
established," he said. "I hope
it is just that the negotiations
have been held up and that
they have not completely
broken down. A new contract
would improve the whole
atmosphere. The less con-
frontation there is, the better
it is for the whole Florida
situation."

Chavez promised the
assembled workers that by
February 1980, the UFW
would be holding an
organizing convention:

"Florida is the second
largest employer of farm labor
and a very large concern for
us," Chavez said. "It is the
next State on our list. The
living standard here for
farmworkers is definitely
behind California and it
continues to stay behind.

"Very quickly we have to
get started working in Florida
and do the things we did in
California. Only this time we
are going to do them better
and quicker. We plan to be
back in Florida more often and
stay longer.

Entrance exams
Entrance examinations

for Broward Catholic High
Schools will be conducted on
Saturday, Feb. 3. For further
information, call Cardinal
Gibbons 771-8970, Chaminade
989-5150, Madonna Academy
989-7600, or St. Thomas
Aquinas 581-2127.

Among the accolades honoring Dr. Ben Sheppard during his testimonial dinner was a
proclamation by the Dade School Board of which he is a member. Dr. Ben is shown with
Phyliss Miller, chairman, Archbishop Edward McCarthy and Holmes Broaddock, board
member. The dinner held at Miami Spring Villas was sponsored by the Archdiocese for
Dr. Ben Sheppard on his retirement as Associate Director of the Catholic Service Bureau.

Sisters Council votes officers
Sister Beverly Bobola,

O.P., assistant professor of
Business at Barry College, has
been elected president of the
Archdiocesan Council of
Sisters.

Also elected last Sunday,
during a meeting at Notre
Dame Academy, were Sister
Gertrude Anne Otis, C.S.C.,
also a professor at Barry
College, vice president: Sister
Mary Beth Buettner,
S.S.N.D., director of Religious
Education, St. Malachy
parish, Fort Lauderdale,
secretary; and Sister Marlene
Payette, S.S.J., pastoral care,
Mercy Hospital, treasurer.

Sister Dorothy Dussman,
O.P., Fort Lauderdale, is the
outgoing president of the
Council.

Immediately after the
election Msgr. David Bushey,
Vicar for Religious, installed
the officers during solemn
vespers.

Sister Beverly, a native of
Utica, Mich., received her
Masters Degree from Western
Michigan University and has

taught at elementary, high
school and college level, and is
now an assistant professor at
Barry.

Sister Gertrude Anne
held administrative and
teaching positions at St.
Mary's College, Notre Dame,
Indiana, before coming to
Miami. She also served as
Asst. Dean of the School of
Religious Studies at Catholic
University of America.

Sister Mary Beth, a
school sister of Notre Dame

from the Baltimore Province,
is Director of Religious Ed at
St. Malachy Parish, Tamarac.
She received her Masters of
Religious study from Barry
College.

Sister Marlene has
taught at St. Mary Cathedral
School, Miami and St. Charles
Cathedral School, Orlando.
She received her BA degree
from Barry College and has
had clinical pastoral training
at Bon Secours Hospital,
Methuen, Ma.

Eucharistic minister workshops
Training sessions for

special ministers of the
Eucharist have been
scheduled by the Office of
Worship and Spiritual Life as
follows:

Saturday, Feb. 10th at
St. Martin's, Jensen Beach.

Saturday, Feb. 17th at
St. Matthew's, Hallandale.

Saturday, March 10th at
St. Louis, Miami.

All the workshops will

begin at 10:00 a.m. and
conclude at 3:00 p.m. Lunch
will be served and there will be
a $3.00 registration fee.

Pastors are asked to
submit the names of their
candidates to the Office of
Worship and Spiritual Life
and indicate which workshop
their candidate wishes to
attend. Only candidates,
previously approved by their
Pastor may register.

Newly elected officers of the Archdiocese Sisters' Council
are: Sister Beverly Bobola, O.P., president; Sister Gertrude
Anne Otis, CSC, vice president; Sister Mary Beth Beuttner,
SSND, secretary, and Sister Marlene Payette, SSJ, treasurer.

A
In 8 years, 8 months, we guarantee
to double your money with an
American Savings 8r/( long-term

AMERICAN^
SAVINGS*

Where people keep coming back for more.

certificate (minimum deposit
$1,000), insured by an agency of
the Federal Government.

And we challenge you to find
another investment that offers
interest this high. With a guarantee.

23 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN 18 SOUTH FLORIDA CITIES:
DADE: MIAMI BEACH, BAY HARBOR ISLANDS, CORAL GABLES, KENDALL, NORTH MIAMI, NORTH MIAMI BEACH.

BROWARD: DEERFIELD BEACH, FORT LAUDERDALE, HALLANDALE, HOLLYWOOD, LAUDERHILL.MARGATE,
PEMBROKE LAKES, PLANTATION, POMPANO BEACH, SUNRISE, TAMARAC. PALM BEACH: BOCA RATON.

In Dode, 673-5566. In Broward, 485-0200. In Palm Beach, 392-6960.
American Savings & Loan Association of Florida. Assets exceeding one billion dollars.

By Federoi Regulations, a substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal from any savings certificate.
Your savings insured to S40.000 by an Agency of the Federal Government.

ESLK
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FURNITURE INTERIORS

Of
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

ONE QUALITY OF SERVICE
We offer only one quality of service - the best we
know how to provide-and which we think is un-
equaled in quantity or quality in this area. Through-
out our 54 year history in Miami we have always
given full attention to the needs of every family

regardless of the complete funeral selected.
40 regular funerals, including casket, from

$535 - $595 - $695 - $765 - $865.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami—Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including throe of our managers

lobby unit hits one-issue vote
W A S H I N G T O N -

(NC)— The executive director
of a Catholic social justice
lobby has criticized efforts to
defeat political candidates
solely on the basis of their
opposition to a constitutional
amendment to restrict legal
abortion.

Dominican Sister Carol
Coston made her comments in
a newsletter distributed to
members of Network, an
organization of about 3,200
persons, mostly nuns. Net-
work has launched a campaign
to broaden its membership to
include lay Catholics.

"If the Catholic Church
stands for both international
and national justice in all
areas of human need," Sister
Coston said, "then it is
counter-productive for groups
funded by Catholic money
to defeat candidates on the
basis of one issue — such as

11300N.E.2AVE.
MIAMI SHORES

7583392

Catholic
Co-Educational

Barry •College
Since 1940

FLORIDA'S FIRST CATHOLIC
FOUR YEAR COLLEGE

Over 300 Courses in dozens of
graduate and undergraduate programs

to select from.

Thrift never
hurt anybody.
So our depositors say.
Florida National Bank
of Miami.

Downtown Miami- Coral Gables- Opa-Locka
Membsr FDIC

Florida
National*
Banksof
Florida

the constitutional amendment
on abortion — when their
total voting records support
the breadth of issues con-
tained in the church's social
teaching."

Network has supported
the Panama Canal treaties,
programs to help the poor,
disarmament and the Equal
Rights Amendment, among
other positions.

"Network hopes that its
membership will rate mem-
bers of Congress on many
issues as they begin planning
the 1980 elections," Sister
Coston said.

The Network newsletter
also publicly congratulated a
number of senators and
representatives it said had
"significantly supported
Network's positions during
the 95th Congress" who were
defeated in the last election,
some partly because of op-
position from anti-abortion
groups.

"Network goes about its
action for social justice by
addressing systemic change
and the many interrelated
issues implied by those
words," Sister Coston said.

"AS A RESULT, we
regret the fact that many
senators and representatives,
who consistently supported

Network's position on these
issues, were defeated in the
November election.

"There is evidence from
around the country," she said,
"that one-issue groups
contributed to several of these
defeats, as did unequal
amounts of campaign funds
and low voter turn-out."

In its congratulations to
defeated legislators, Network
said, "We express our
disappointment in their defeat
and extend to them our hope
that their futures continue to
be life-giving and of service to
the human community."

Fr, McCarthy
to address MDs

Father Donald Mc:
Carthy, brother of Archbishop
McCarthy, will be the guest
speaker at a social hour and
dinner for the Catholic
Physicians' Guild of South
Florida, at the Miami Beach
Bath Club Wednesday, Feb. 7,
at 7 p.m.

Father McCarthy is
Professor of Ethics at St.
Mary's Seminary, Cincinnati.
Physicians and their spouses
are urged to make reser-
vations by calling Father
Richard P. Sherer at 854-4400,
Etx. 2576, or Dr. James R.
Jude at 854-7374.

WEEKLY RENTAL RATES

CHEVETTES -NOVAS
Also Automobile and Truck Leases

CENTER LEASING and RENTAL INC.

9200 N.W. 27 Ave.
Miami, fla. 33147

BROWARD 920-2227 • MIAMI

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Phase III, occupancy 1979. Introducing Phase IV: Occupancy early 1980.

2 BEDROOMS
2 BATHS

$
From: 40,900 Monthly Maint

NO LAND
OR

RECREATION
LEASE

Minutes to Ocean (A1A)
Minutes to I-95
Minutes to shopping
Near Dania Jai-Alai

Men's and women's saunas
Heated swimming pool
Shuffle board courts

• Near Dania Country Club
• Minutes from Ft. Laud. Airport
• Recreation building/sun deck
• Social room with kitchen

• Adults Only - No Pets
• Each apt. has a private screened terrace, central air conditioning and heating, separate foyer
entrance, customized all mica kitchen cabinets, Breakfast area and pantry. All appliances plus
disposal, Quality wall-to-wall carpeting, Closets. Separate storage bins on floors.

MON thru FRI.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
SUN. 12 to 5 P.M.

Closed Saturday

MODELS AT
45 E. SHERIDAN AT

DANIA - 33004
BROWARD DADE

920-6711 945-3913
SHERIDAN ST.

CLERGY APPAREL
& Supply, Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 33301

764-6645

In Stock Service:
Church goods. Suits,
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabats, Outfitters for the
Seminary.

CASSOCKS
MADE TO MEASURE

OPEN MON. - FRI. 9:30 - 5:30
SATURDAY 10 3.

Subsidiary of

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Relationships take lots of love

NC News Service
LOTTA LOVE

It's gonna take a lotta love
to change the way things are
It's gonna take a lotta love
or we won't get too far
So if you look in my direction
and we don't see eye to eye
my heart needs protection
and so do I

It's gonna take a lotta love
to get us through the night
It's gonna take a lotta love
to make this work out right
So if you are out there waiting
I hope you show up soon
You know I need relating
not solitude

It's gonna take a lotta love
to change the way things are
It's gonna take a lotta love
or we won't get too far

Written by: Neil Young
Sung By: Nicolette Larson
(c) 1978 Warner Brothers Records
Inc.

Nicolette Larson's name is not
well known to pop rock listeners. Yet
her latest recording "Lotta Love"
demonstrates her vocal talent. Her
balance voice control adds emotional
content to this simple yet challenging
song.

To state that relationships take
a "lotta love" to work out right seems
to say the obvious. Yet the song
strengthens this premise with several
suggestions about the statement's
less than obvious levels of meaning.
Even the most idealistic of romantics
faces reality at some point within a
relationship. No relationship can
survive of feeling alone. Love has
many facets; love can never be
reduced to one definition. There are
times when feelings are very intense
and we feel very close to the persons

we love, but there are other times
when our feelings grow cold and
distant.

Love is a big risk, probably the
biggest risk we will ever accept. Love
is also a big responsability. We do
not move in and out of relationships
like the passing breeze. Too many
people confuse love with need-
satisfaction. To these people love
means security, affection or, perhaps,
sexual fulfillment. Love is not
equated with any of these. Love
defies definition, but is foremost an
unconditional gift given to empower
another toward becoming his best
self.

The words of the song show the
extent of this responsibility: "My
heart needs protection and so do I,"
Few of us are secure or generous
enough to keep risking without some
return actions that indicate another's
appreciation and caring. While
authentic love is given with no set
conditions, our love does need

Bride & Groom

February 23!

- B y CHARLIE MARTIN —
protection.

There are many times when
lovers do not see "eye to eye."
Conflict in love relationships need
not be destructive. Every lover is an
individual possessing different needs,
interests, dreams and fears. This
diversity creates depth in the
relationship. There is no one, com-
mon vision of reality and lovers
enrich each others., lives by sharing
their views. If this sharing leads to
occasional questions or
disagreements between the two
people, then we need to realize our
differences are opportunities to
better undestand this person we love.

We are not asked to give up our
views, but to respect the other's
ideas. Love asks no competition
between individuals but is given to
assist another to develop all aspects
qf his person.

All of us have received the
special, unconditional gift of God's
love. This love requires the same
amount of care that all our gifts of
love need. It can be easy to take
God's love for granted, show little
appreciation for this gift, fail to use it
as a power to improve our lives.

Registered Pharmacist on duty Mon
5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Espanol • 442-4772

CONGRATULATIONS to Miss Bardino and the 7th and 8th grade cheerleaders of Imma-
culate Conception School Hialeah, who took 1 st place in the Archdiocesan tournament
at Archbishop Curley High School on Jan. 20th. The team members are as follows: Sandy
Frick, Liz Martinez, Vicky Donate, Vivian Oelgado, Maria Camargo, Heather Parks, Cecilia
Hernandez, Ana Marino, Jean Paigo, Kim Richards.

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. WC.

Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie t r im.
1175 N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI

Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa.

FINF FIIRNiTIIRF INH
Unusual opportunities
are offeree] each and
every day for nnyone
wishing quality m Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone:943-8465.

fthe €hri$tian
MONT LA SALLE

ALTAR WINES
Angelica, Muscatel, Port, Rose, Sauterne, Tokay, St. Benedict Cream Sherry.

Also in stock: Cabernel Sauvignon; Pinot Chardonnay, St Paul Wines

now warehoused in Hialeah for
immediate delivery throughout
the state of Florida.

Cannon Bros. Co.
822-7071

CALL ON
YOUR CATHOLIC NEIGHBORS

This well known, local, Catholic family owned
funeral home has been serving the community
since 1896. Let us personally attend to the
many arrangements and details that are neces-
sary during your family's period of grief.

If lSS. KOI.SK I X < OMISS
•'•literal Home

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated with
Philbrick and Son

Funeral Church
837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

446-1616 757-0362
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74 years of school service
The mall on Palm Springs Mile

is the place to be. Monday February
5 at 8 p.m. With no little fanfare and
ceremony, Hialeah Mayor Dale
Bennett will cut the ribbon initiating
Catholic Schools Week.

Seventy-four years of com-
munity service is something to
celebrate, according to Sr.
Gabrieline, I.H.M. Principal of St.
Lawrence School, No. Miami Beach.

She and Sr. Josephine, R.S.M.,
Principal of Immaculate Conception
School, Hialeah are co-coordinators
of the events scheduled in Dade
County.

"We welcome this opportunity
to present our schools to the general
public," said Sr. Gabrieline. "The
value of the religiously oriented
school to the overall community is
often overlooked."

v Mall visitors will be greeted by a
variety of displays and multiper-
formances by students from par-
ticipating schools. Of special interest
to long time residents will be a

• "School Family Album" filled with
nostalgia for old "grads" and solid
facts for the parochial historian.

"The special, unique dimension
of parish schools will be very evident
in the diversity of projects," con-
tinued Sr. Gabrieline. "They will
reflect the composite ideals of
private-parochial education."

Archdiocesan educators are
convinced of the intrinsic value of the
system, countering the charge "the
school is an unfair burden to the
parish" by pointing with pride to the
near heroic contribution of parents to
the overall parish community.

"This parent involvement is
something very special," says Sr.
Gabrieline. "Their concern for the
total enrichment of the children spills
over into society. The parish with a
school is very fortunate, indeed."

Parochial education is not

Students at St. James work with creative materials.

without problems. Tuition costs are
often prohibitive and this brings
accusations of "elitism". Tax relief
for the Catholic parent has been
consistently denied, requiring
everspiraling tuition costs as periodic
building moratoriums.

High Schools serve widespread

areas, which severely hampers
student participation in athletic
programs and limits parental in-
volvement at the social level.
However, surveys show tremendous
school pride exhbited by Catholic
High School students.

Parochial education does not

serve a restricted clientele. Catholic
families interact with all strata of
society. Through them the moral
values instilled by church oriented
schools enrich and elevate their
community.

"Next to the Family the
Catholic School."

* • • •'•%*.•*} " V '••
.. - i , j . • : . ; >%•

A St. John' 8 student gets individual attention.
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If smiles are any indication, things must be going well at Our
Lady of Perpetual Help School.
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IVIVA EL PAPA! MILLONES ACLAMAN A
P JUAN PABLO II

Para un Papa sensible al simbolismo, lo importante de su viaje es el haber expresado dra-
maticamente su amor por todos los hombres. (Foto de Araceli Cantero)

CIUDAD DE MEXICO
(NC) —En su primer viaje al
extranjero el Papa Juan Pablo
II se gano los corazones de la
gente y hablo energicamente
sobre varios temas de gran im-
portancia. '

Por lo menos 7 millones de
personas y tal vez tanto como
10 millones, vieron al Papa en
Mexico y en la Republica Do-
minicana —muchas de ellas es-
peraron durante horas, fre-
cuentemente bajo un ardiente
sol, para ver al peregrino vesti-
do de bianco venido desde Ro-
ma

Gritos de "jViva el Papa!"
resoriaron entre las multitudes
durante la Jornada de ocho
dias que comenzo el 25 de ene-
ro y termino el primero de
febrero.

En su primer discurso de
mayor importancia sobre la
Iglesia y la sociedad, el Papa
Juan Pablo II dio una severa
advertencia a las teologias que
tratan a Jesucristo como si

!• fuera un revolucionario o un
activista politico.

Para millones de personas
en Mexico y en la Republica
Dominicana lo mas importante
fue simplemente que habian
podido ver al Papa en persona.
Una anciana que estaba en la
ruta por donde habia pasado el
Papa cuando venia del aero-
puerto lloraba y estaba to-
davia estremecida cinco minu-
tos despues de haber visto al
Papa. Los soldados y los po-
licias que habian sido designa-
dos para mantener el orden se
quitaban sus gorros y se santi-
guaban a medida que el Papa
pasaba por delante de ellos.

Pero ademas de los exitos
de relaciones publicas de un
Papa que naturalmente ama
las multitudes y frecuentemen-
te las hace estremecerse, el
viaje de 8 dias del Papa ha ser-
vido para asentar el tono de su
pontificado.

El Arzobispo Habia con Juan Pablo II
"Fue como Pascua de Ke-

surreccion y la Navidad pues-
tas juntas". Asi describe el Ar-
zobispo Eduardo A. McCarthy
su visita a Santo Domingo pa-
ra saludar al Papa Juan Pablo
II en nombre de los catolicos
de los Estados Unidos.

El Arzobispo dijo que lo
mas emocionante de su visita
fue la experiencia personal y
contacto con el Papa —que tu-
vo lugar dos veces.

"La primera vez fue cuan-
, do' recibieron a Juan Pablo II
en la Catedral, que, inciden-
talmente, la comenzo Colon y
da sentido de antiguedad. Es-
taba sentado en una especie de
trono con los obispos de Santo
Domingo a su derecha y los
cardenales americanos a su iz-
quierda. El resto de los obis-

pos estaban en los asientos del
coro a los lados del altar," dijo
el Arzobispo McCarthy.

"Cuando se fue, camino
hacia nosotros (daba la ca-
sualidad que yo estaba en pri-
mera fila) y me tomo las dos
manos. Mientras hablaba con
los demas y les preguntaba de
donde eran, yo, por supuesto,
tuve chance de decirle que era
de Miami. Entonces, por la
noche hubo una recepcion en la
Nunciatura Apostolica y ahi
fuimos presentados indivi-
dualmente al Santo Padre.

"Yo le dije que yo habia si-
do seleccionado por la Confe-
rencia de Obispos para darle la
bienvenida y expresarle fideli-
dad a el en nombre de todos
ellos, cosa que hice, y le dije

que yo esperaba que el viniera
a los Estados Unidos. Otra vez
tuve ahi la oportunidad de de-
cirle que yo era de Miami y 61
dijo, "iAh, si, yo se que hay
muchos cubanos en Miami!"

El Arzobispo McCarthy
dijo que se respiraba una at-
mosfera de bienvenida y que
sentia como si ' 'el pueblo esta-
ba verdaderamente reac-
cionando -realmente desde el
corazon de cada individuo".

"Tantas veces nosotros
estamos ocupados y preocupa-
dos por cosas banales,'' dijo el
Arzobispo. "Pero, aqui habia
alguien quien representaba to-
dos los ideales espirituales por
los que nosotros nos esforza-
mos en alcanzar. El Papa era
la personificacion de la bon-
dad, de nuestros ideales cris-

tianos. El pueblo a su alrede-
dor estaba celebrando la Igle-
sia, celebrando a Cristo; ce-
lebrando sueiios que todos te-
nemos de llegar a las alturas
pero que muchos de nosotros
nunca alcanzamos.Fueuna ex-
periencia conmovedora".

iCual es el significado de
la visita papal para los Esta-
dos Unidos? El Arzobispo dijo
10 siguiente:

"Yo creo que no puede de-
jar de traer un "sentido de
nuevas esperanzas, de nuevo
entusiasmo, de compromiso a
los ideales que la Iglesia repre-
senta; que el Papa Juan Pablo
11 personifica. Uno espera que
deje un impacto duradero. Yo
espero que no sea solo una es-
per anz a efimer a ".

A los diez minutos des-
pues de que su avion despego
de Roma, establecio un nuevo
precedente al tener una entre-
vista con los periodistas por
una hora y 15 minutos. El Papa
Pablo VI, el unico otro Papa
que habia viajado, solamente
saludaba a los periodistas pero
no sostenia conversaciones
con ellos.

El Papa Juan Pablo II, a
quien le gusta mucho el simbo-
lismo y lo considera importan-
te, se arrodillo y beso el suelo
al llegar a Santo Domingo y
tambien al llegar a Mexico. Le
obsequio a Nuestra Senora de
Guadalupe, patrona de las
Americas, una diadema. Ce-
lebro su primera Misa en la
America en Santo Domingo,
Republica Dominicana. La Re-
publica Dominicana esta en la
Isla de Hispaniola, donde los
primeros misioneros del
Nuevo Mundo llegaron con
Cristobal Colon y celebraron
una Misa.

Aunque el viaje del Papa
tuvo el caracter de una peregri-

<Pasa a la Pag. 12)

Discurso
del Papa
en Puebla

ErT uno de sus discursos
de mayor importancia inaugu-
rando las deliberaciones de la
Tercera Asamblea General de
los Obispos Latinoamericanos
en Puebla, Mexico, el 28 de
enero, el Papa_declaro que la
Iglesia esta firmemente y por
su propia naturaleza compro-
metida en la lucha contra la in-
justicia. Tambien dio una se-
vera advertencia en contra de
una identification de la Iglesia
con alguna solucion so-
ciopolitica particular a los
problemas del hombre.

El discurso .constituyo el
tratamiento mas energico y
mas comprensivo que el Papa
le ha dado a un tema especifico
desde el comienzo de su pontifi-
cado.

En su discurso en Puebla
el Papa trato uno de los proble-
mas mas controversiales en el
mundo intelectual catolico de
la ultima decada: la teologia la-
tinoamericana de la liberacion.
El termino es una frase que se

usa para cubrir un amplio nu-
mero de ideologias politicas
que tratan de encontrar en el
mensaje cristiano una base pa-
ra una accion politica a favor
de los pobres.

El Papa ni alabo ni condeno
el movimiento en si, pero si dio
sever as advertencias en contra
de ciertas tendencies dentro
del movimiento basadas en te-

(Pasa a la Pag. 12)
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El Ministerio de la Palabra en la Liturgia
Por el padre Juan J. Sosa

La Liturgia es la oracion
piiblica de la Iglesia que se
reiine en nombre de Jestis a ce-
lebrar Su Presencia vivificante
y liberadora. La liturgia, como
oracion publica, se distingue
de las oraciones privadas que
el individuo o la familia expre-
sen en sus casas y de las devo-
ciones tradicionales que han
sido transmitidas en el tienipo
y en la historia de la Iglesia.

La Liturgia por excelencia
es la celebracion de la Euca-
ristia, la Cena del Senor, que
comunmente designamos como
la Misa dominical. No obstan-
te asi, la celebracion de todos y
cada uno de los Sacramentos
de la Igelsia son celebraciones
liturgicas, celebraciones publi-
cas y no privadas, donde Jesus
encuentra al cristiano y le invi-
ta a comprometerse mas se-
riamente con El para ser se-
milla de Su Reino, "sal de la
tierra y luz del mundo"

Toda celebracion de la Li-
turgia se divide en dos partes:
la celebracion de la Palabra y
la celebracion de la Accion, es
decir, el encuentro propio de
Jesus con Su pueblo por medio
de signos y gestos que signifi-
can Su Presencia en la comuni-
dad. En la misma forma que
Jesus hablaba y 'tocaba' al
pueblo en Jerusalen, Nazaret,
o Galilea, compartiendo la fqr-
taleza de Su Padre y mostran-
do el camino hacia el Reino, la
Iglesia sigue repitiendo en la
Liturgia las palabras y las ac-
ciones del Senor de la Historia

La liturgia por excelencia es la celebracibn de la Eucaristia, la
Cena del Seftor.que comunmente designamos como la Misa
dominical.

siguiendo Su mandate: "Id y
e n s e f i a d a t o d o s los
pueblos..."

Debido a la importancia de
las partes que componen las
celebraciones liturgicas vamos
a reflexionar brevemente sobre
su significado teolpgico-
pastoral y su lugar en la comu-
nidad.

MINISTRO Y
MINISTERIO

La palabra ministro signi-

fica 'siervo'. El ministerio pro-
piamente dicho es el servicio
que se rinde a todos en nombre
de Jesus. El cristiano esta lla-
mado a ser ministro, siervo de
Jesus en el mundo. La Iglesia
esta llamada a ejercer el minis-
terio de Jesus a toda la huma-
nidad.

Cuando nos referimos al
'ministerio de la liturgia'
queremos designar un servicio

Hay peces -
Hay redes -

Faltan Pescadores.

SACERDOTE
tPOR QUE NO?

Vive este fin de
semana con nosotros

10 y 11 de Febrero
en el seminario

St. John Vianney

Para mas informacion
llama: 223-4561

o escribe:

Msgr. John J. Nevins
Director de Vocaciones
Archdiocesiscle Miami
2900 S.W. 87 Avenue
Miami, Florida 33165.
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especial que dentro de la ora-
cion comunitaria ejercen cier-
tos miembros de la comunidad.
Estos descubren ciertos dones
que el Senor les ha dado y los
ponen al servicio de todos; a su
vez ellos son designados por la
comunidad para ejercer este
ministerio.

El ministerio de la Pa-
labra, por lo tanto, al en-
contrarse en toda celebracion
litiirgica, requiere una aten-
cion intensa y especial por par-
te de todos los 'ministros' que
lo ejercen. Jesus se hace pre-
serve en Su Palabra por medio
del instrumento humano que
se ha comprometido a transmi-
tir Su Buena Noticia a la comu-
nidad: el sacerdote el diacono
y los seglares, miembros vivos
de la Iglesia.

SACERDOTES DIACONOS
Y SEGLARES

Por muchos siglos la ce-
lebracion de la Liturgia se con-
centro solamente en el sacerdo-
te. Debido a un proceso histo-
rico necesario el sacerdote
llego a asumir todos los pape-
les litiirgicos o ministeriales
que en la Iglesia de los prime-
ros siglos se hallaban bien
distribuidos entre otros
miembros de su comunidad.
Esta necesidad historica ha
cambiado desde el Concilio
Vaticano II cuando se vol-
vieron a re-descubrir la va-
riedad de ministerios que hoy
en dia enriquecen las celebra-
ciones liturgicas de nuestras
Parroquias.

No es que el sacerdote ha-
ya sido desplazado por otros
ministros. Por el contrario, su
lugar esencial como 'celebran-
te' de la liturgia se resalta mas
aun al compartir su ministerio
con otros miembros de la co-
munidad. En este ministerio
participan tambien el Diacono,
el lector, el cantor, el coro, la
comunidad en general y en al-
gunos casos el comentador.

El Diacono tiene como
funcion principal proclamar el
Evangelio, la Buena Noticia de
Dios. Esta llamado a asistir al
sacerdote en otras partes de la
celebracion. En lugares donde
el sacerdote no puede estar
presente el Diacono puede ce-
lebrar el ministerio de la Pa-
labra ayudado por otros mi-
nistros seglares.

El Lector esta llamado a
proclamar las lecturas que re-
felejan el paso de Dios en la
historia de Su pueblo; su fun-
cion es de suma importancia.
El cantor invita al pueblo a
responder a las lecturas diri-
giendolos exclusivamente en el
Salmo responsorial y la procla-
macion al Evangelio (Aleluya).
El coro facilita que la
asamblea responda plenamen-
te a todos los cantos de la ce-
lebracion.

El papel del comentador
ha sido transitorio en las refor-
mas liturgicas despues del
Concilio. Si la celebracion esta
bien preparada y si todos los
'ministros' ejercen bien su mi-
nisterio dentro de la celebra-
cion, la funcion del comenta-
dor —de explicar el desarrollo
de la liturgia— debe desapare-
cer, ya que corre el peligro de
convertirse en distraccion para
la asamblea.

Mas se comentara sobre el
papel de la miisica liturgica en
las proximas semanas...

— Mundo
• El Papa acepta oficial-

mente mediar entre Argentina
y Chile

CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
NO (NC)-El Papa Juan Pablo
II acepto formalmente la peti-
cion de los gobiernos de Chile
y Argentina de mediar en su
disputa sobre las islas en el
Canal de Beagle en el extremo
sur de Suramerica.

• Piden que se reconozcan
los derechos de los creyentes.

LONDRES (NC)-En una
carta a los gobernantes y lide-
res de la Iglesia occidental, los
cristianos rusos y lituanos han
hecho un llamado para que las
Naciones Unidas llegue a un
acuerdo que reconozca interna-
cionalmente los derechos reli-
giosos de todos los creyentes.

• La devaluaci6n del d61ar
canadiense y los paises del
Tercer Mundo.

MONTREAL (NC)-La
devaluaci6n del dolar cana-
diense ha eliminado unos
$60,000 de los fondos dispo-
nibles para proyectos de ayuda
propia en el Tercer Mundo de
la Organizacion Catolica Ca-
nadiense para el Desarrollo y
la Paz. Rene Lacoste, director
de proyectos de la organiza-
cion radicada en Montreal, dijo
que durante los ultimos seis
meses la organizacion ha apro-
bado el uso de cerca de cuatro
millones de dolares para pro-
yectos en el Tercer Mundo.

• Estado legal de la Iglesia
Catolica en Polonia.

VARSOVIA, POLONIA
(NC)—Fuentes informativas
de la Iglesia anunciaron que
actualmente se esta tratando
de definir el estado legal de la
Iglesia en Polonia como parte
de discusiones de alto nivel
entre el gobierno y la Iglesia.
Este fue el topico clave en la
reunion de cuatro horas el 24
de enero entre el Cardenal Pri-
mado de Polonia, Stefan
Wyszynski y el lider del Parti-
do Comunista , Edward
Gierek, dijeron.

• Audiencia del Papa con
ministro sovietico.

CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
NO (NC)-El Papa Juan Pablo
II, el primer Papa polaco en la
historia, sostuvo la audiencia
privada de mas larga duracion
concedida a un oficial de go-
bierno al titular del Ministerio
Extranjero Sovietico Andrei
Gromyko, cuyo pais es un fac-
tor dominante en asuntos pola-
cos. La audiencia del 24 de ene-
ro, el dia antes del viaje del Pa-
pa a la America Latina, duro
una hora y 45 minutos.

• Muere Cardenal de
Nueva Zelandia

CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
NO (NC)— El Cardenal Regi-
nald John Delargey de
Wellington, Nueva Zelandia,
murio el 29 de enero en la clini-
ca Mater Misericordiae de
Wellington despues de haber
sufrido una larga enfermedad,
anuncio el Vaticano. El Carde-
nal tenia 64 afios.

La muerte del Cardenal
Delargey reduce el numero de
cardenales a 122, entre los
cuales 14 son mayores de 80
anos y no son elegibles para
votar en una eleccion papal.
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SACERDOTES HISPANOS S E - —
INTERESAN POR "LA RENOVACION"

Estudiando el tema de la renovaci6n en el espiritu, aparecen de izquierda a derecha el
Padre Agustfn Roman, el seminarista SerQio Carrillo y los padres Francisco Ramos, Fer-
nando Compaired, Luis Perez y Rafael Pedroso.

La Jornada estuvo al frente
del Padre Redentorista Ino-
cencio lacobellis.

Por ARACELI CANTERO
• Yo al principio me sentia

mal con tanto canto y con tan-
tas manos en alto, pero iquien
no se asusto al principio de los
signos del Movimiento de Cur-
sillos?

• Creo que para compren-
der la Renovaci6n en el Espiri-
tu hay que pasar por un proce-
so y superar ciertos prejuicios
ymiedos...

• A veces pareceria que es-
te Movimiento quiere acaparar
la accidn del Espiritu Santo...

• En mi vida personal
puedo decir que estoy orando
mucho mas que en toda mi vi-
da sacerdotal y se lo debo al
movimiento, a la 'renova-
ci6n..."

Asi se fueron expresando los
sacerdotes hispanos que acu-
dieron recientemente a la Er-
mita de la Caridad para una
Jornada de informacion sobre
el Movimiento Carismatico.

La Jornada estuvo al fren-
te del padre redentorista Ino-
cencio lacobellis, sacerdote
argentino de visita en la Archi-
diocesis para varias jornadas
de espiritualidad con grupos
locales.

El sacerdote explico que la
meta del movimiento—o como
se prefiere calificar, 'la reno-
vacion en el Espiritu', busca la
renovacion personal de los in-
dividuos en dimension comu-
nitaria.

Afirmo que por falta de li-
derazgo sacerdotal, en oca-

* . • - - •

• & •

Tratando del mismo tema aparecen atrededor de la mesa de derecha a izquierda los sa-
cerdotes Rafael Escala, Balbino Torres, Sergio Cabrera, Avelino Gonzalez, O.P., Fran-
cisco Acosta, Luis Casabdn, Jorge Perales, Emilio Vallina y Rafael Pedroso.

siones la 'renovacion' pierde
su verdadero sentido y sefialo
que "quizas la renovacion de
la 'renovacion' en esta archi-
diocesis seria una gran mision
en la que podrian interesarse
los sacerdotes".

Algunos de los presentes
admitieron prejuicios y miedos
ante la imagen local de algunos
grupos carismaticos. Seftala-
ron la dificultad de aceptarlos,
principalmente por la forma-
cion mas estructurada y ce-
rebral recibida en los semina-
rios y dijeron que aunque
veian importante la renova-
cion espiritual del sacerdocio,
quizas el movimiento carisma-
tico no es canal para todas las
personalidades.

"Creo que estamos juz-

gando este fenomeno espiritual
desde afuera y sin conocerlo.
Creo que tenemos que partici-
par juntos en una experiencia
de estas para poder saber,"
afirmo unodeello^.

"Si no nos interesamos de-
jaremos que se perpetuen los
errores," dijo otro.

El padre lacobellis aclaro
que el sacerdote ha de perma-
necer como pastor y no necesa-
riamente lider de los grupos.

"Creo que se cumplio el
fin de la reunion que era uno de
informacion," dijo el padre
Fernando Compaired al
concluir la Jornada.

"La mayoria de nosotros
con alguna excepcion no ha
participado, y no podemos juz-
gar," anadio.

El padre Compaired parti-
cipo recientemente en unas jor-
nadas de renovacion sacerdo-
tal en Colombia, promovidas
por el obispo de aquella dioce-
sis, y afirma que la experiencia
fue muy positiva.

"Me siento mucho mas
cerca ahora. Creo que se trata
de recuperar lo que fue la Igle-
sia de los primeros cris-
tianos," anadio.

Durante las sesiones con
el padre lacobellis,los sacerdo-
tes aclararon puntos doctrina-
les, metas y objetivos del mo-
vimiento y tambien apren-
dieron como iniciar un grupo
de oracion.

"Creo que la sesion no fue
tiempo perdido, seflalo el
padre Compaired.

Actas del Segundo Encuentro
Nacional Hispano de Pastoral

W A S H I N G T 0 N - E 1
Secretariado de Asuntos His-
panos de la Conferencia Na-
cional de Obispos Catolicos
nos informa que ya han sido
publicadas "Las Actas del Se-
gundo Encuentro Nacional
Hispano de Pastoral".

Estas Actas, publicacion
bilingiie, tienen como portada
el Logo del Segundo En-
cuentro. En ellas estan
incluidos el mensaje radial del
Papa Pablo VI a los partici-
pantes del Encuentro, el poe-
ma "Somos un Pueblo Hispa-
no" de Juan Alvarez Cuauhte-
moc, al igual que el texto
completo, en espanol y en
ingles, de las Conclusiones
aprobadas en el Segundo En-
cuentro en el Trinity College

de Washington, D.C. en agosto
18-21 de 1977.

Este encuentro historico
reunio a 1,200 hispanos de todo
el pais para deliberar sobre las
necesidades y problemas, al
igual que los valores y fuerza
de un ministerio pastoral uni-
do para los catolicos hispanos.
Las conclusiones cubren los te-
mas de la evangelizacion, los
ministerios, los derechos hu-
manos, la responsabilidad
politica, la educacion integral
y la unidad en el pluralismo.

i
Tambien estan incluidos el

discurso principal sobre la
"Evangelizacion" del Muy Re-
verendo Robert F. Sanchez de
Santa Fe, N.M., el discurso es-
pecial sobre "La Unidad en el

Pluralismo" del Muy Reveren-
do Eduardo Boza Masvidal y
la homilia de clausura del Muy
Reverendo Patrick F. Flores,
de El Paso, Texas, al igual que
otras presentaciones cortas
que no han sido publicadas an-
teriormente.

El libro termina con doce
paginas de fotografias que dan
una idea general del evento,
captando en 38 fotografias las
distintas facetas y actividades
de esta reunion historica.

Para mas informacion
sobre como obtener copias de
estas actas, ponganse en con-
tacto con el Reverendo Mario
Vizcaino en la Oficina Re-
gional de Asuntos Hispanos
del Sureste, 2900 S.W. 87th

Pueblo
de Dios

en Marcha

Proceedings
of the
II E N C U E N T R O
NACIONAL
HISPANO
DE PASTORAL

Los Actas tienen en la portada el Logo del Se--
gundo Encuentro. En ellas estan Incluidos el
mensaje radial del Papa Pablo VI a los partlcl-
pantes del Encuentro, el poema "Somes un
Pueblo Hispano" de Juan Alvarez Cuauhte-
moc, al Iguai que el texto completo, en espa-
nol y en Ingles, de las Conclusiones aproba-
das en el Segundo Encuentro.

Ave, Miami, Fla., 33165, (305)
223-7711.

Nacion
• Forman coalici6n para

formular protestas
WASHINGTON (NC)-

La Conferencia de Caridades
Catolicas y la Conferencia Ca-
tolica de Estados Unidos se
han unido a una coalicion de
mas de 115 organizaciones que
se oponen a las rebajas de los
beneficios de la Seguridad So-
cial propuestos por la admi-
nistracion de Carter. Estas or-
ganizaciones consideran que
estas rebajas rompen un "pac-
to moral" con el pueblo ameri-
cano. La coalicion, "Conserve
Nuestra Seguridad," dijo que
dichas rebajas afectarian a los
pobres, las mujeres, grupos
minoritarios y a los ancianos.

• Banco ayudara a coope-
rativas de bajos ingresos

WASHINGTON (NCI-
Una agencia catdliea nacional
que combate la pobreza ha ce-
lebrado el "tremendo poten-
cial" del Banco Cooperativo
Nacional del Cpnsumidor para
responder a las necesidades de
las cooperativas de bajos
ingresos y ha ofrecido asistir
al banco cuando comience a
funcionar mas adelante este
ano.

• Semejanzas entre catolicos
y metodistas

BALTIMORE ( N C ) -
"Hay muchas areas de con-
tacto entre los metodistas y los
catolicos. Las cosas que nos
unen son mucho mas promi-
nentes que las que nos dividen
—la fe en Cristo, la Trinidad y
el bautizo— eso forma una fra-
ternidad, mas profunda que la
division que existe entre no-
sotros," dijo el Obispo Auxi-
liar de Baltimore, J. Francis
Stafford.

• Fin a la "doctrina de
divisionismo"

MILWAUKEE (NC)- La
llamada "doctrina de divi-
sionismo" segun la cual las le-
yes pasadas bajo motivacion
religiosa serian consideradas
inconstitucionales probable-
mente aterrizara pronto en el
basurero judicial, considera
Robert Destro, consejero gene-
ral de la Liga Catolica de De-
rechos Religiosos y Civiles que
tiene su sede en Milwaukee.

• Forman comite de cato-
licos y luteranos.

GRAYMOOR, N. Y.
(NC)— El Instituto Ecumenico
de Greymoor y los editores del
Forum Luterano anunciaron
durante la Semana de Oracion
por la Unidad entre Cristianos
que han formado conjuntamen-
te un "Comite Iniciador" con
el proposito de buscar maneras
de sanar la ruptura entre cato-
licos y protestantes existente
desde la Reforma del Siglo
XVI.

• Campafia para influen-
ciar inversiones en Suramerica

NEW YORK-(NC)-Mas
de 50 agencias e instituciones
protestantes y catolicas, inclu-
yendo a la diocesis de Lansing,
Michigan, se han unido en una
campana para influenciar las
inversiones de las companias
americanas en Surafrica. Los
grupos ya han presentado pro-
puestas de accionistas en 30
bancos y corporaciones de los
Estados Unidos.
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I Viva el Papa!
(Viene de la Pag. 9)

nacion religiosa tambten tuvo
sus implicaciones politicas. El
Papa paso la primera noche en
Santo Domingo donde fue reci-
bido y honrado por el gobier-
no.

Mexico es predominante-
mente catolico pero tiene leyes
anticlericales y no tiene rela-
ciones diplomaticas con el Va-
ticano. No se sabia hasta el ul-
timo momento si el Presidente
Jose Lopez Portillo lo iria a
ver.

A fin de cuentas el Presi-
dente saludo al Papa en el mis-
mo aeropuerto pero lo hizo co-
mo ciudadano privado. El sa-
ludo fue corto y tenso, y el Pre-

Mexico y el Vaticano.
Aunque segun los ob-

servadores dichas relaciones
no se restableceran inmediata-
mente, el Papa ha preparado el
camino para que se puedan re-
no var en el future

Cualquiera que sea el re-
sultado que pueda tener el
viaje del Papa en la vida diplo-
matica e intelectual de la Igle-
sia, para los millones que lo
vieron en persona o por la tele-
vision el viaje tiene un signifi-
cado mas profundo.

Un Papa que viene a la
America Latina, besa el suelo
al llegar y se encuentra con el
pueblo, se presenta a los lati-
noamericanos como un Papa
que verdaderamente se intere-
sa por ellos.

versalidad y el amor de la Igle-
sia.

Al dia siguiente en Guada-
lajara la ciudad estaba practi-
camente cerrada por la visita
del Papa. A pesar de que el sol
quemaba y que el Papa llego
con dos horas de retraso, las
multitudes lo esperaron. Algu-
nos se desmayaron por el ca-
lor, pero casi ninguno se fue
sin haber visto al Papa. Le di-
rigio saludos especiales a los
pobres de un barrio, a unas
monjas de clausura, a los semi-
naristas y a los prisioneros de
la carcel de Jalisco.

En un Papa sensible al
simbolismo, lo importante de
su viaje es que a traves de el
pudo simbolizar dramatica-
mente su interes, preocupa-
cion, y cuidado por todos, en
todos los caminos de la vida,
especialmente los debiles y de-
saventajados.

Su ultimo dia en Mexico
incluyo visitas a estudiantes
universitarios, periodistas y
charros en Ciudad Mexico y
trabajadores de Monterrey.

Discurso

"Bienvenido Juan Pablo I I"— El Papa Juan Pablo II saluda a los
millares de personas que le fueron a dar la bienvenida en su visita a
Mexico.
sidente, que es catolico, le dio
el tratamiento de Senor.

La tension se manifesto de
otras maneras. La television
mexicana diligentemente evito
ensenar el altar en la pantalla
durante las partes principales
de las numerosas misas televi-
sadas —resultado de la prohi-
bicion de la Constitucion mexi-
cana de tener servicios reli-
giosos fuera de las iglesias.

Unos pocos dias antes de
su viaje el Papa hizo una ob-
servacion clara pero indirecta
expresando su deseo de res-
tablecer las relaciones entre

Su visita a un barrio pobre
en las afueras de Santo Domin-
go le demostro a los pobres de
todo el mundo que el se pfeocu-
pa por ellos. En Mexico, en su
encuentro con los indios de
Oaxaca le demostro a todos
que a el le importa mucho las
distintas culturas y los grupos
minoritarios. Y sus visitas a
los niflos y los ancianos, a los
enfermos, a los trabajadores,
les demostro su interes y
cuidado por todos ellos.

En su visita a los indios de
Oaxaca el dijo que su visita a
ellos era simbolica de la uni-

<,Voitiiia o
Voitila?

Existe una confusion en la
manera de pronunciar el apelli-
do del Papa.

Como todos sabemos, el
apellido del Papa se escribe
Wojtyla. En polaco la "w" se
pronuncia como nuestra "v",
la " j " suena como nuestra "i" ,
la "y" igual que en espanol, y
la " 1 " es ya otra cosa: en pola-
co hay dos clases de " 1 " , una
igual que la nuestra que suena
como en espanol y otra con una
rayita en medio que suena co-
mo la " 1 " del Catalan. La " 1 "
de Wojtyla es como la nuestra,
la equivocacion de los que han
dicho lo de "Voitiua" esta en
que creyeron que era la " 1 " con
rayita —que no lo es—, que
pronunciada deprisa en algu-
nos casos casi se convierte en
,"u". La pronunciacion correc-
taes, pues, "Voitila."

(Viene de la Pag. 9)
orias de violencia o lucha de
clases. Enfatizo que la Iglesia
favorece la liberacion del
hombre completo y que esto
significa fundamentalmente la
liberacion del pecado hacia el
amor.

El Papa habia dado un in-
dicio de su manera de pensar
sobre la cuestion en una entre-
vista con un reportero de la te-
levision alemana en el avion
que lo llevo de Roma a Santo
Domingo.

El reportero le pregunto
sobre la teologia de la libera-
cion. El Papa respondio. "Si
tu quieres decir liberacion eh
el sentido socio-politico, no es
teologia, es un dato de la so-
ciologia y de la politica. Si td
quieres decir liberacion por
medio de la religion, no es na-
da nuevo; es tan viejo como la
Iglesia.

En otros discursos y ho-
milias el Papa:

—Repetidamente afirmo
el valor de la familia.

—Repetidamente confirm 6
y apoy6 la devocion de los ca-
tolicos latinoamericanos a la
Virgen Maria.

—Celebro el trabajo de los
sacerdotes y las religiosas pero
les recalco bien claramente que
su mision debe estar basada en
el Evangelio y en una vida de
oracion y no en motivaciones
meramente humanas.

—Lesadvirtio a los gobier-
nos latinoamericanos que no
traten de reducir el niimero de
nacimientos indiscriminada-
mente y a todo costo.

—Celebro y animo un gran
numero de grupos catolicos,
incluyendo a los pobres, las
monjas de clausura, los semi-
naristas, dirigentes laicos de
organizaciones catolicas,
padres de familia, ninos y ma-
estros.

—Se declaro en favor de
los campesinos pobres de
America Latina, pidio reforma
agraria y un fin a la explota-
cion.

En Cuba la religion es algo privado
WASHINGTON (NC)-

La liberacion de los presos
politicos cubanos en semanas
recientes y los contactos
hechos durante todo el proceso
con gente de Iglesia han reno-
vado el interns sobre la si-
tuacion de la religion en Cuba,
despues de dos decadas de re-
gimen comunista.

Fuentes protestantes y ca-
tolicas afirman que en Cuba la
religion es algo mas privado
que hace 20 anos pero que se
mantiene viva en las familias.
Una de estas fuentes afirmo
que los programas del gobier-
no producen resultados que
soil mas cristianos que los fru-
tos de programas del gobierno
antes de Castro.

"Dirigentes protestantes,
especialmente los del Semina-
rio Ecumenico de Matanzas,
parecen entusiastas sobre la
nueva era en Cuba, aunque ad-
miten que la mayoria de la gen-
te se siente inc6moda con el re-
gimen comunista" escribia
John Zimmerman, secretario
de la Iglesia Luterana en Ame-
rica y Canada, en la revista
Luterano Canadiense del Oes-
te. Zimmerman visito Cuba

durante siete dias en el otofto,
acompanado por otros tres mi-
nistros.

En su articulo Zimmerman
a firm a que en Cuba existen
cristianos que apoyan al go-
bierno porque ven "su so-
ciedad en muchos aspectos
mas cristiana que por ejemplo
en Norteamerica".

"Ellos dicen que alii no
hay desempleados o hambrien-
tos, que la educaci6n y el
cuidado medico es gratis y se
prohibe la prostitucion, el
juego, las loterias, trafico de
drogas. Que al contrario de
aqui los carteles luminosos no
promueven el consumerismo,
sino la conservatividad, la pro-
ductividad y preocupacion por
el bienestar de la comunidad,"
anaden.

Un sacerdote dentro de
Cuba —quien pidio no ser
identificado— dijo a los pe-
riodistas antes de Navidad,
que debido a las actitudes del
gobierno sobre la religion
"muchos cubanos practican su
fe catolica en casa, comparten
servicios religiosos en la clan-
destinidad, y sus matrimonios
y bautismos no quedan en los

registros parroquiales. Tam-
bien que asisten a iglesias don-
de no se les conoce."

Aunque la Constitucion,
puesta en vigor hace dos anos,
afirma garantizar la libertad
religiosa, los cubanos que
abiertamente practican su fe
cristiana no pueden pertene-
cer al Partido Comunista y por
tanto no pueden tener puestos
importantes en el gobierno, di-
jo el sacerdote.

"Los cristianos no pueden
unirse al partido, tampoco ser
parte del cuerpo diplonaiico, o
ensenar filosofia en la umver-
sidad," dijo Zimmerman. Los
servicios religiosos estan limi-
tados al interior de los
ternplos, y las diversas deno-
minaciones religiosas deben
inscribirse con el gobierno pa-
ra poder funcionar.

Los programas juveniles
del gobierno intencionalmente
presentan conflicto con los ho-
rarios de servicios religiosos,
pero se ofrecen clases de reli-
gion y muchos j6venes asisten.
Tarabien crece el numero en la
a.sistencia a servicios reli-
giosos.

"La responsabilidad de la

educacion religiosa de los jove-
nes queda bajo los padres mas
que bajo los maestros o sacer-
dotes de catequesis, segun
Zimmerman.

No resulta facil determi-
nar cuantos de los 9 millones
de cubanos en la isla son cato-
licos bautizados. Calculos
aproximados citan la cifra de
cuatro millones, con siete obis-
pos, 230 sacerdotes y 67 semi-
naristas. Las ordenaciones sa-
cerdotales en los ultimos anos
han oscilado entre seis a diez.
En 1977 se registraron 30,000
bautizos y 450 matrimonios en
ia Iglesia. El numero de reli-
giosas es de210.

Un numero sustancial de
los sacerdotes en la isla es de
origen extranjero (Espana, Ca-
nada, Italia yFrancia).

Tanto Zimmerman como el
sacerdote catolico afirmaron
que la educacion religiosa en
Cuba se imparte mejor en el se-
no de la familia. "Nuestro gran
problema con la juventud es la
naturaleza atea del sistema
educative del pais."

-Comunidad
• C a m i n o d e l

Matrimonio es un movi-
miento para el apoyo y for-
macion de las parejas que
contemplan unirse proxima-
mente en el Sacramento del
Matrimonio. Los proximos
encuentros de f in de semana
de CAMINO tendran lugar
los dias 3 y 4 de febrero y 3 y
4 de marzo. Para informa-
cion 592-2910.

• Las Juventudes de
Accidn Catolica Cubana ce-
lebran un aniversario mas
el sabado 10 de febrero, con
una Misa Concelebrada a

• las 7:30 p.m. en la Iglesia de
Sts. Peter and Paul (900
S.W. 26 Rd.) A continuacion
de la Misa tendra lugar en el
salon de actos del colegio un '
acto de orientacion y forma-
cion, y un brindis.

• B a i l e d e l o s
enamorados, en la parro-
quia de San Juan Bosco el
sabado 10 de febrero, con la
orquesta Suprema y Discos.

• E n c u e n t r o
Matrimonial, del Movi-
miento Familiar Cristiano
los dias 1.6, 17 y 18 de febre-
ro. Para iriformacion y pla-
nillas: 264-4330.

• Religiosas Hispanas
oran por Puebla, en el
Centro de Oracion Ar-
quidiocesano se reuniran
las religiosas hispanas para
una tarde de reflexion y ora-
cion por la III Conferencia
General del Episcopado La-
tino Americano (PUEBLA).
La tarde empezara con una
meditacion sobre el tema:
La Evangelizacion seguida
de una presentacion breve
del Esquema-Guia del Do-
cumento de Consulta. A
continuacion una prolonga-
da oracion por el fruto de es-
ta conferencia, para termi-
nar la tarde con la Celebra-
cion de la Eucaristia.

La reunion tendra lugar
el domingo dia 4 de febrero
a las 2 p.m. en el Archi-
diocesis Prayer Center,
10417 N.E. Second Ave.,
Miami Shores.

• Charla sobre Cuba
Esta noche a las 8:00 p.m.

el Profesor Juan Clark hablara
sobre "Las Condiciones de Vi-
da del Pueblo Cubano" en la
Iglesia Vieja de la parroquia de
Santa Teresita en Coral
Gables. El Profesor Clark lle-
va varios anos haciendo un in-
tenso estudio sobre la vida en
Cuba. Hablara sobre la reli-
gion y la educacion en Cuba y
la reaccion del pueblo ante el
racionamiento.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para

Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,

Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y

Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TOOA CLASE DE TRABAJOS

COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 A M A 6 P M

TELEFONO 642-7266
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Parochial school—
partner of family

Education is a hot spot these
days—under fire from "higher-ups"
and beleagured by irate parents
demanding "Why can't Johnny
read?"

Despite this rather intemperate
climate, Catholic schools are
spotlighting themselves inviting the
communities at large throughout our
Archdiocese to STOP—LOOK-
LISTEN—and, who knows? Perhaps
to Learn.

February 4—10 has been
designated nationally as Catholic
Schools Week. Florida parish schools
are busily preparing liturgies,
exhibits, open house celebrations and
reams of "P.R. material proclaiming
"Next to the Family —the Catholic
School".

Expounding on this theme, Fr.
Vincent Kelly, Archdiocesan
Superintendent of Schools observes:
"While parents have the immediate
and essential responsibility to insure
a proper upbringing for their
children...the Catholic Church
provides a full educational and

developmental program to assist
them..."

He continues, "When the living
habits and values of the parents are
reflected in the school, a unified trust
is likely to insure stable and con-
sistent development of charac-
ter...and a good, solid education."

The parochial school as a vital
partner with parents in the education
process is no laggard in the field of
academics. The Department of
Education reports that most of our
elementary schools are accredited by
the Florida Catholic Conference
(F.C.C.). It is estimated that 91 per
cent of the graduates from local
Catholic High Schools (accredited by
the Southern Association of College
and Universities) enter college. This
seems to reflected a "new" parochial
concept, combining the traditional
values of the four "Rs"—Reading,
'Riting, 'Rithmetic and Religion with
modern methodology to produce a
competitive, highly effective
educational system.

Holy Redeemer principal Sr. Marina teaches about KWANZA and celebration of fa-
mily and community.

A message from Supt. Kelly
"Of all the responsibilities of the

adult population in Dade County the
formation of youth is undoubtedly
the most important. While parents
have the immediate and essential
responsibility to insure a proper
upbringing for their children, other
persons and agencies are needed to
assist in this major task.

"For such a reason the Catholic
Church provides a full educational
and developmental program to assist
parents in raising their children. This
extensive effort presupposes that all
children should be schooled in good
moral habits and share an en-
vironment of love and faith. At the

keystone of this approach is the
cultivation of individual self-
discipline and good study-habits.

"Needless to say, unless the
values, the atmosphere and the effort
of the school agree with the approach
of the home a conflict results.
Whereas, when the living habits and
values of the parents are reflected in
the school, a unified trust is likely to
insure stable and consistent
development of character.

"I happily salute all associated
with the service of our seventy-six
Catholic Schools in the Archdiocese
of Miami. As extensions of the
teaching mission of the Church, they

reflect a desirable ideal in which our
young people can mature. To
parents, pastors, teachers and ad-
ministrators, may' I express ap-
preciation and admiration for such
dedicated effort in a great cause. To
students, may I offer encouragement
that you avail of the opportunities
now afforded you to prepare your-
selves for life around you. Only with
a good value system and a disciplined
educational background will you do
justice to your life ahead.

"May God grant to each of you
the grace to continue to serve each
other.

Fr. Vincent T. Kelly

St. Patrick's 8th grade science has the undivided interest of these boys • performing a chemistry experiment.

Try to remember
TRY TO REMEMBER...when

all of Florida was mission territory
and Catholic schools as scarce as
hen's teeth...

TRY TO REMEMBER...when
"going to Mass" meant half a day's
journey—every other week and
catechism was Mom's job.

TRY TO REMEMBER...the
daring Dominicans and their "Young
Women's College."

AND IF YOU REMEM-
BER...start counting the Chur-
ches...and Schools...the Academies
and High Schools...the Colleges and
Seminaries

AND SOMETIME DURING
C A T H O L I C S C H O O L S
WEEK...THANK GOD!

A peek at
the future

Two new Archdiocesan High
Schools will soon be off the drawing
board—one in Naples, the other, in
Boca Raton.

St. Kevin's Parish has an
elementary school in its future...

Open forum
Have you a question about your

local school? Or an opinion on quality
education, tax relief, tuition costs,
enrollment or accreditation?

Fr. Vincent Kelly and Sr.
Carmella, SNJM, of the Office of
Education will be guests on OPEN
FORUM WKAT 1360 RADIO
Friday, February 9, 1 — 2 p.m.

The program is open to callers.

Educators' Guild
Father Vincent Kelly, Arch-

diocesan Superintendent of
Education, will be the guest speaker
at the Catholic Educator's Guild
luncheon in Fort Lauderdale
Saturday, Feb. 10.

The luncheon will be at the Reef
Restaurant, 2700 S. Andrews Ave.,
at 12:30. For reservations call Jane
deAguero 324-6954 (Dade) or Ann
Livoti, 987-5902 (Broward).
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; It Is by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as in God's tight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Our Schools
Next week we will be marking Catholic

Schools Week. We include in this issue
two pages telling the story of the meaning
of Catholic Education and how it makes a
vital contribution to the community at large.

The theme of the week is "Next to
the Family-the Catholic School." It is an
appropriate theme because it fits in with
the Church preparations for Family Year in
1980, and for the White House Conference
on Families in 1981.

Tying in the work of Catholic Schools
with the family is indeed appropriate. We
hope it will be translated into the reality.
The schools are supported by families and
exist to minister to the children of families.
Therefore, the family, especially the parents,
must be permitted to be more than the
providers of the finances sustaining Catholic
schools. They must become an integral
part of the consultation process and be
actively engaged in the concept of shared
responsibility.

Some Parent-teacher groups and some
must expand their concerns be-

yond the Raffles, the Bingo and the Candy
sales. Catholic Education involves the
development of the whole person, spirit-
ually as well as educationally. This requires
parents to assist the schools not only at re-
port card time, but during the whole school
year.

They ought to. be concerned about
the educational progress of their children
from the moment the child enters the
school until he graduates. This requires a
re-thinking on their part of the meaning
of Catholic Education which is nurtured in
the school but must be primarily in the
home*

Teachers are not baby sisters and
shouldn't have the main responsibility for
the bringing up of children. Yet, at times
parents do abrogate their responsibility,
leaving it all to the teachers-including the
development of elementary manners,
deportment and so on.

So Catholic Schools Week reminds us
that the family is indeed an integral part
of the school system. All the financial
sacrifices by parents will come to naught
if they leave it all to the school.Their children
are their responsibility. It is up to them,
therefore, to weld the family ministry into
the educational ministry. If this is done, we
will not only have better students, we will
have better families.

Historic trip
Pope John Paul It's visit to the

Dominican Republic and Mexico wil l have
a lasting impact on all the people of Central
and South America. Indeed, it wil l have
global ramifications. One thing for sure,
things wil l never be the same.

The Pilgrim Pope came to the shores
of the Americas-fol lowing the route of the
earlier discoverers-and won the hearts of
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millions upon millions of people who yearn
for the good life in sufficiency and peace.

The Papal utterances both to the millions
of ordinary people who came to see him,
and to the meeting of the Latin American
Bishops at Puebla, quite clearly showed
what are the Papal concerns: Fidelity to the
Faith and the search for economic and
social justice through love of the poor.

Whi le the Pope's remarks were made
to the peoples of the Third Wor ld south of
our borders, they are applicable here at
home where some of the same problems
exist.

There are those who keep insisting
that the Church stay in the sacristy and
stay out of the concerns of the wor ld. But,
Pope John Paul made it clear that the
Church has a role in the world and that it
will insist on change-not through violent rev-
olution or the embracing of Marxist or
Socialistic doctrines-but through the guide-
lines established by the Council Fathers of
Vatican II. The impact of the Papal visit wil l
be far-reaching and long-lasting.

HOW DO SO) FEEL ABOUT TAKING THE EARLVBIKJP
MASS TOMORROW?"'

Letters to the Editor
Answer to teenager

Dear Anonymus:
I call you this because you didn't sign your

name to the letter you wrote to the Denver
Catholic Register. You say that you are 16 years
old, have wonderful Catholic parents, but that
you plan to leave the Catholic Church when you
are "old enough" I am answering your letter, as I
know others students have often thought about
the same things and I 'd like to analyze your
problems with you.

You say the Catholic Church has failed in
dealing with children and young adults, and that
there are no parish-sponsored programs other
than C.C.D. classes once every other week. First,
do you go to the C.C.D. classes? Our experience is
that only about 50 per cent of eligible students go
to these C.C.D. classes. If you want them more
often, I'm sure your C.C.D. instructors will be
more than willing to have extra classes and
discuss subjects that you may suggest, or
problems like peer pressure,, drug abuse,
alcoholism, sexual morality, etc.

About sermons being directed to adults: At
16 years of age you are no longer a child. Sermons
are not meant to be primarily sociological
discussions of drug addiction, drinking and cults.
They are meant to spread the word of God and the
rest tends to fall into line. The Church is for
everyone, not just the intellectual; often those
who have the most rudimentary knowledge of
God's truths are the ones who respond most
zealously and become Saints. After all, isn't that
what we are on earth for? Also we must get out of
the mentality that we go to Mass for what WE
get out of it: we go to Mass to give praise, honor
and glory to God.

About the cults: what has been well-
documented in the papers about the regimen-
tation, lack of freedom, questionable religious
practices and even brainwashing, should make
you think twice about ever joining one. Most cults
are strong on fanaticism and weak on religion.

Whenever you see a priest, greet him and
speak to him. Have you thought of consulting
your pastor about your problems? I'm sure he'll
give you a sympathetic ear. Your pastor wants to
know personally and greet by name every

parishioner but in a large parish this is almost
impossible.

Analyze yourself: aren't you indulging in a
little self-pity, pride and lack of faith? My advice
is to pray (many Saints have had bigger problems
than your which they solve by prayer); also
discuss your problems with your parents and your
parish priest. Start giving and not taking and I
think you'll see things differently. I shall pray for
you too.

Dr. Charles E. Rea
Marco Island, Fl.

Reillys 'impressive'
To The Editor:
Mary Longo's letter of last week said much

what I wanted to say. I agree with her on Conklin,
but not on Mimi and Terry Reilly. What they say
in the paper is not very pertinent and they are a
little unrealistic, especially in their idealistic
approach to marriage. However, their Family
Enrichment Center work is very important to the
diocese. The Reillys are very impressive in person
to person contact and I don't like them being
criticized. They do a wonderful service for the
Archdiocese and I wanted you to know that.

Name Withheld
Miami

Do not inflict Greely on us

To the Editor:

I am happy to give you my opinion of your
new columnist, Fr. Andrew Greeley.

Please do not inflict him on us! I have always
enjoyed The Voice, but Fr. Greeley raises my
blood pressure H.'

I thought it was particularly presumptious
of him to spend his time on a Committee for the
Responsible Selection of a Pope. He seems to
have no faith in our Cardinals or in the Holy
Spirit. Surely there was other work that needed
to be done that would use his talents and would be
more productive.

Veronica Catlett
Fort Lauderdale



In 'defense' of Woody Hayes
.By REV. ANDREW M. BREELEY.

I would like to speak up in
defense of Woody Hayes. A lot worse
things are done to college football
players in the name of sport than
Woody's ineffectual poke at the
young man from Clemson.

If Hayes is to be fired for
throwing his ill-tempered punch,then
many of the other coaches in the
country ought to be fired too. And so
ought the Ohio State football
establishment, from its president and
athletic director on down to the
lowliest alumni giver. Punching out
the kid from Clemson was an isolated
incident.

WOODY HAYES was not fired
for acting like a savage (college
football coaches act like savages
every day), but for getting caught
acting like a savage on television. To
fire Woody Hayes and not clean up

the whole Ohio State football
act is hypocrisy. To celebrate the
downfall of the less-than-memorable
Woody and not demand a top-to-
bottom cleanup of college football is
also hypocrisy.

While we are at it, those self-
righteous parents who applaud the
departure of Woody and still turn
afternoon grammar school football
into high-powered gladiatorial
combats are also hypocrites.

Woody Hayes is not an at-
tractive man. He is rather a tough
and ruthless competitor in a tough
and ruthless business. College
football is a brutal jungle in which 17-
year-olds are recruited by tactics that
would make the slave traders of the
Middle Passage look like rank
amateurs.

To fire one of the more suc-

cessful slave traders because of
a momentary lapse in temper may
appease the sports writers who live
off the slave trade but it does not
change the nature of the industry.

A PROFESSIONAL football at
least makes no pretense of being
anything else than what it is. College
"sport" is as brutal as the
professional version and much less
honest. If you want to fire Woody
Hayes for producing football teams
that are unspeakably dull, fine. If
you want to get rid of him because he
has repeatedly led the Big 10 to
disgrace in post-season games,
excellent. But don't fire him for
unsportsmanlike or inappropriate
conduct, because that is what he is
getting paid for.

Indeed, college football today is
by definition unsportsmanlike.

Woody Hayes' crime is not that he
lost his temper but that in his temper
loss he revealed dramatically for a
national audience how seamy college
football has become. That was a blow
not merely to the conscience of the
president and the athletic director of
Ohio State University, but to
everyone, including those of us who
are its consumers. Woody Hayes was
offered as a sacrificial lamb to our
collective guilt as a convenient
scapegoat for a national disgrace.

The proper response to the
Hayes' incident would be for Ohio
State to abolish the recruiting of
high-school athletes. Of course,
that's not going to happen' because
then how would Ohio State win?

And if you don't win, you can't
be No. 1 That is the name of the
"game."

Parish 'family' includes everyone
Year of the Family—Part 3

.By DOLORES CURRAN.

"I am so tired of hearing about
family in our church," readers wail.
"That's all our parish exists for.
What about the rest of us?"

Theirs is an understandable but
not entirely valid complaint. While
we seem to focus on the family, it
isn't a focus on the family as a whole
but on the children and their
education. In other words, ours is an
educational ministry, not a holistic
ministry to the family. We haven't
cared too much about the alienated
teen in the home or in helping
families cope with aging. Our first
concern has always been the message
over ministry, community, or liturgy.

The Plan for Pastoral Action is
not going to focus on delivering the
Good News as much as preparing the
ground on which the Good News
falls. It isn't going to have a narrow
definition of family, i.e. parents with
school-aged children, but rather calls
for ministry to every person in the
parish as members of some kind of -

family, coming together as members
of the parish family.

It specifically calls for ministry
to these six groups. Ministry to Pre-
marrieds and Singles; older youth as

Concept of Life
"Church bodies can be brought

to the realization that solutions to
social problems ultimately lie within
the individual," according to Allen
Grant, President of the American
Farm Bureau Federation.

I am one Church member who
agrees with this statement. However,
I do not agree with Mr. Grant or any
ideology that does not take account
of the total person. Ideologies that
divide men into spiritual and
material components, refusing to see
man as a whole, with needs in both
the spiritual and material com-
ponents, refusing to see man as a
whole, with needs in both the
spiritual and material order give a

lopsided view of the individual as
God created him.

Whether we talk about a
Marxist or free market economic
system, any system separated from
God will become a monster on human
society. Lopsided vision can lead us
to rationalize, seeking governmental
support in terms of protective tariffs
and subsidies and leaving us blind to
the need for governmental aid to the
sick and hungry.

We can not pick and choose; as
Pope John XXIII said in Mater et
Magistra, "Catholic social doctrine is
an integral part of the Christian
concept of life." (222)

Msgr. John R. McMahon, Director
Archdiocesan Rural Life Bureau

well as never-marrieds; (incidentally,
the majority of those in our pews are
unmarried); Ministry for Married
Couples; for Parents;for Developing
Families (includes sacramental
preparation and home spirituality) ;
Hurting Families (poverty, han-
dicapped, divorced, widowed); and
for Leadership Couples and Families.

I can hear you now. "Just who is
going to do all this ministering?" We
all are. The thrust of the Plan centers
on two ideas: listening to the people
and ministering to one another.

Listening to our people: last
week I wrote about the needs given
nationally but your parish may have
entirely different needs. Or you may
have the same but in different order.
So one of the most important first
steps for the average parish in 1979 is

to find out what your people—all
your people —need in the way of
family ministry. Do your interfaith
couples need support? Do your
widows want financial planning
help? Do your singles need
specialized social and spiritual
ministry? Do your young parents
need day care? Are your people
thirsting for better liturgies? For
more viable social action? For more
bingo?

If you get hold of the very
helpful book, Sounds of the Family:
A Pastoral Listening and Planning
Workbook, from the Dept. of

Education, USCC (1312
Massachusetts Ave. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20005; around
$15), there are several models for
listening to your parishioner's needs.

Ministering to One Another:
this lies a bit in the future but is the
other end of listening. It doesn't help
our children much if we merely listen
to their fears or cries. To really help

them, we have to kill the monster in
the closet or put on a Band-Aid. The
same goes for church. To some,
listening will be enough. They will
count on a few surface surveys and
meetings and then clasp their hands
smugly and say, "We observed the
Year of the Family." But their people
will still be'needing and hurting.

The book, Sounds of the Family,
also tells about responding to the
needs you find in your parish and
how to assemble leadership people to
begin to meet those needs. It's good
to remind ourselves that the fastest
growing movements in our church-
marriage enrichment and prayer
groups —are largely lay-inspired and
centered on self-ministry. There's no
reason to believe we cannot develop
the same kind of enthusiastic like-to-
like ministry in other ages and
groups of our parish family life.

Next week: pitfalls, panaceas,
and prayers for the Year of the
Family.
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RESPONSIBILITYr DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSII

PARISH PHARMACIES
In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA I

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality — Courtesy — Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. -MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508
OUR LADY y i KKN OF MARTV KS

SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Dpt.

2790 W. Oavie Blvd. (Near Winn-Dixie) 581-1114

HOLY FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE" - RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

PH: 759-6534 - 11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)

t
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP1 ST. PHILIP|

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA'LOCKA DRUGS
681-3122 '01 Opa Locka Blvd.

Sundries - Photo Supplies - Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Stamps
DIF'ETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO 1 0 P.M.

it's nice to do
business with
honest people

Opening rear quarter windows.

Tinted glass all-around.

Day/Night mirror.

AM radio.

l;old-do\vn rear scat.

White sidewall tires.

runt wheel drive.

Transverse mounted
engine.

Bill Bower's

FT. LAUDERDALE
525-2851

2198 NE 163 STREET
MIAMI

949-1311

LENTEN HOLY LAND PILGRIMAGE
I For South Florida Catholics I

«::•:• :••; Sponsored by The Voice H
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1:;S' All-inclusive Rate from Miami: ^ r ^ J ^ J If

H;s:::'W;:r:̂ ;;W:'f0 Spiritual Directors Monsignor Bryan 0. Walsh Rev. Thomas J. Goggin
" : : For Reservations Contact: : " ; : ! ^

CATHOLfC TRAVEL OFF/CE j l U
1019 19th Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036 J i i § l | | Telephone: (202)293-2277.
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Father Jose Nickse, direc-
tor of the Archdiocese Ra-
dio and TV Commission,
has been appointed to the
US Catholic Conference
Communicat ion Com-
mittee. He was also re-
cently appointed to the
board of directors of UNDA
International, a Catholic as-
sociation for broadcasters
and communicators.

Evangelization
prayer

A Prayer Vigil for the
success of the Evangelization
program in the Archdiocese of
Miami will be sponsored by
the Miami Regia of the Legion
of Mary from 7 p.m. to
midnight on Friday, Feb. 9 in
St. Michael Church.

Mass will be celebrated at
8 p.m. followed by exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament.

HOLY

\ /

CROSS

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medical-person-
nel and other ministries.
Vor inform,i!ion uTite in:

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor
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It's a Date
BROWABD COUNTY
St. Boniface Women's

Club meets 8 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Feb. 7, parish hall,
8541 Johnson St., Pembroke
Pines.

St. Jerome Women's
Club luncheon and card
party, 12:30 p.m., Tuesday,
Feb. 6, parish hall, 2533 SW
Ninth Ave., Fort Lauderdale.

Ancient Order of
Hibernians, social featuring
Irish and American dancing,
8:30 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 3,
clubrooms, 300 SW 25 St.,
Fort Lauderdale.

St. Sebastian .Women's
Council will observe a Cor-
porate Communion during 8
a.m. Mass today (Friday) in
the parish church. Monthly
meeting follows in parish hall.
Coffee and danish will be
served.

DADE COUNTY

St. Joseph Women's

Club, Surfside, Communion
Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Mass, Feb.
4. Monthly meeting 1 p.m.,
Feb. 5, parish hall. Mini
luncheon.

The Memorare Society
meets at 8 p.m., Friday, Feb. 9
at St. Louis parish center. For
additional information call
274-0244.

Barry College Auxiliary
luncheon and fashion show,
Feb. 10, Miami Lakes Country
Club, 12:30 p.m. Reservations
call 758-3392,Ext. 311

Cathedral Women's
Guild Valentine luncheon,
Saturday, Feb. 10, ̂ Holiday
Inn, 11190 Biscayne Blvd. For
reservations call 751-3000 or
757-5807

Patrician Club of St.
Patrick parish, Miami Beach,
meets noon, Thursday, Feb. 8
to finalize plans for annual
George Wahington Birthday
Party at noon, Thursday, Feb.
15. Fashions from Jordan

Interfaith Day for women set
"Who we are —the

responding heart of the
Catholic Woman" will be the
theme of the 13th annual
Interfaith Day on Wednesday,
Feb. 21 at St. Mary Cathedral
parish.

Members of Church
Women United and the
Women's Division of the
Greater Miami Jewish
Federation will participate in
the event which opens with
registration at 9:30 a.m. and
concludes after a box luncheon
and discussion at 12:30 p.m.

Guest speakers will
include Father Paul Vuturo,
Archdiocesan Director of
Religious Education and Miss

Zoila Diaz, assistant director
of Lay Ministry. Members of
th« MACCW board of
directors will explain the
structure and commission
systems of the National
Council of Catholic Women.

Those planning to attend
should make reservations by
calling 226-8993 or 264-6848
no later than Feb. 7.

Hospital ball

FORT L A U D E R -
DALE— Holy Cross Hospital
annual Charity Ball will be an
event of Saturday, Feb. 10
when hundreds of guests are
expected at Pier 66.

You can depend upon

365 MIRACLE MILEi MIRACLE MILE 3 S , l % 915 E. LAS OLAS
CORAL GABLES BOTH STORES FORT LAUDERDALE

PHONE:
866-3131

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial it industrial properties.
^%i SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.

fl;S; Coral Gables

# 446-8500IP/
Our locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens. .*

ITHGOW
OpaLocka- Carol City
Coral Way-Coral Gables

Funeral Homes
757-5544

South Miami
North Miami
Homestead
(2474041)

Marsh will be featured. For
reservations call 531-7264.

Schedule of events for St.
Mary Magdalen Women's
Guild: Regular monthly
meeting, Monday, Feb 5 at
7:30 pm. Card party, Thur-
sday, Feb 8 at 7:30 p.m.
Communion Sunday, Feb 11
at 10 a.m. mass, and the
parish mardi-gras Tuesday,
Feb. 27.

PALM BEACH COUNTY
St. Lucy Women's Guild

luncheon and fashion show,
Monday, Feb. 12, Boca Raton
Country Club, Boca Raton.
Reservations call 278-9527.

St. Thomas More
Madonna Guild luncheon and
fashion show, Feb. 15, Hotel
Breakers, Palm Beach. For
reservations call 732-4537.

Columbus teen
to West Point
WASHINGTON, D .C. -

U.S. Sen. Richard Stone
announced the appointment of
Carlos Blanchard of Miami, to
the Military Academy at West
Point.

Blanchard, 17, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Obdulio
Blanchard of 3911 S.W. 60th
Ct., Miami. He is a senior at
Christopher Columbus
Catholic High School where he
is a member of the National
Honor Society and has
participated in swimming and
water polo.

What's happening
in Youth Ministry

By JOE IERISI
A set. Archdiocese

Youth Director

Last week I visited with a
few of the Youth Ministers
around the Diocese in their
parishes. It's encouraging to
sense the rise in enthusiasm
over the new directions we are
taking at the D.Y.A.

The response to our
upcoming training program
during Lent has been even
better than we expected. In
our effort to help make Youth
Ministry successful in each
parish, I will continue to keep
you informed as to what's
happening around the Diocese
each week. I will elaborate on
the training program in a later
issue of The Voice. Mean-
while, here are some things
going on that you may want
to put on your calendar:

There will be a North
Dade Federation "Sports
Day" and picnic on Saturday,
Feb. 3, at the Y.M.C.A. park
on N.W. 135 St., at 17 Ave.
We're expecting about 150 to
200 kids to participate. Each
parish is asked to bring their
own food and drinks and
"weapons of war" for mixed
softball and vollyball com-
petition. In addition each
parish is responsible forj
coming up with some crazy

751-4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY"

'MIMM'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FRESH FILET
OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
S4.25

for Gracious Dining

1401 N. Federal Hwy
US 1 Hollywood

V 9227321

MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

Lunch Mon -Fn 1 1 30a m -3p m
DinnersDaily 4 p m -11 p rn

Sundays From 12 noon
PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD

SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

featuring

"Restaurant Family
For55 Years."

Savanan

MARIE RENALDO
At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

A merit an Cuisine .
Seleti I* m e list y

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

2
REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT I

ISO Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-82M
TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI

M»j«r Credit Cardi Honored

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2
ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.

» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • » • » • • • • • • • '

activity reflecting the in-
dividuality and creativity of
your group! Things will get
under way at 10:00 For info.
Contact Fr. Tim Lynch at St.
Lawrence (932-3560).

The North Broward
Federation will meet at St.
Helen on Tuesday, Feb. 6, at
7:30. We'll be explaining our
training program and future
plans for that area.

The Kerygma program
for 9th and 10th grade
students is coming up Feb. 9 -
10th, in Hollywwod. So hurry
and get your application in, or
call Sr. Jovanna at the D.Y.A.

The location for the
annual ABCD Dance Feb.
17th has been changed from
St. James to St. Thomas
Aquinas in Ft. Lauderdale.
See next week's Voice for
details.

mranuTHMAiLT
ACClAMtD - K I M

*

COCKTAILS

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocmn Drwc at AtUi

i taKh. Honda • t>. M1-2M0

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
S TO BETTER SERVE ¥OC

pelican
Fine Food and

Excellent Service Featuring Ribs,
Steaks and Fresh Seafood

Buffet Luncheon The Finest
in Town The Most

Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Directly on Biscayne Bay
3201 Kickenbacker Causeway

Kev Biscavnr :s«l-575:t
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PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33012.

FUNERAL HOMEJOSEPH Hcom 10931 N.E. 6th Ave. •
754-7544 •

"SACRED TRUST

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HAfiRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: 9 2 2 - 7 5 1 1
PAUL J. HOULIHAN, L. F. D.

Natural family planning
A new program in

Natural Family Planning
sponsored by the Arch-
diocesan Family Enrich-
ment Center begins Tuesday,

Feb. 6 at St. Gregory parish.
Sessions will be con-

ducted between 8 and 10 p.m.
by Patrick and Cathy Gent on
Feb. 6, Feb. 20 and March 20.

Bride & Groom

February 23!

Funeral Homes
5110 North Federal Highway

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308
771-7403

326 East Las Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33301

467-1421

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

RON P. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
KKDKHU I

763-4188

ESTABLISHED 1930 I . HKOV. \ K I ) BI .M) .
581-6100

in English .

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 427 5544

Boca Raton
395-1800

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Margate:
972-7340

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums

h AVENUE near TAFT STREET

983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery
SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

AHERN^/ .-

9 FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"The Plummer Family
Jos. L., J. L., Jr., Lawrence H.

T. M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners & Directors

Phone: 587-6888

7001 N.W. 4th St.
Plantation, Florida

DEADLINE ON ADS:
MONDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE 754-2651

50-ACCOUNTANTS-BROWARD

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 • 733-1213 EVES

60-ACCOUNTING & TAXES-DADE

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING BOOKKEEPING AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9060 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 764-2681

CHARLES F.FITZPAT RICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

W - A I R CONDmONING-DADE

SAVE at
T.J. AIR CONDITIONING

153 NE 166 St.
USED & NEW AIR COND.

947-6674

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates
Licensed. Insured 932-6599 932-5783

90-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

60-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

M-CARPET CLEANING

Dining R m & Hall

CARPET 1 / 1 9 5
CLEANING 1 *+2R9l

Please ask for Mr. Stevens:
672-2667

M-CARPET CLEANING

STEAM SHAMPOO
CARPET CLEANING

Reasonable rates, FREE Estimates
Licensed-insured. CALL 625-4060

M-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

80-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

80-FURNITURE REPAIR & REFINISHING

Expert Furniture Service In
The Home. Call For Estimate
Dade-947-3092 Broward 473-5436

"Ask for PETE"

SO-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 lEng.l

60-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

60-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

60-MOVING-DADE

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

60-OFFICE MACHINES-DAOE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957

Repair a\\ makes, Rentals.
681-8741

BO-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 6214054

Broward 431-2880

. JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating
865-5869.

ED TRUTZ PAINTING
Quality work, Interior-Exterior. Reasonable Rates
Licensed Ef Insured 223-3574

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. CC01654
758-3916 757-0735

SO-PAPER HANGERS

PIONEER PAPER f ( i a

££p HANGERS M
*\ Quality Painting fil|8

Free estimate r^f lT

757-3831 ^

SO-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

SO-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

BO-PRESSURE CLEANING

Pool Patios/Houses/Driveways/
Roofs/Chattahoochee/Keystone

Licenced-FREE ESTIMATES-271-5928

60-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

SO-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
JoseDh Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666-6819

SO-ROOF&CJMn and C O M

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

. Clean $35 Paint $95
Wails, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

6 0 - ROOFING

FLA STATE-ROOFING
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

Repair-replace, old new construction.
Tile, Shingle.Gravel. Ask about guar-
antee. Free Estimates. Licensed &
Insured. Dade-Brwd. CC11950.
Member BBD & So. Fla. Roofing-
Sheet Metal Contractors Association

949-5646
BO-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

60-SEAL COATING

COATING-DRIVEWAYS
Res & Comm. Striping & Patching
Harry's Seal Coating 264-8311

SEAL COATING (2 coats) ASPHALT PATCHING
771-O030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

BO-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

SO-SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
8O-SK3NS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 887-8633 CC-C5O4552

80-SUPCOVER-DADE

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or ours

CALL JACK 861-1482 ANYTIME

cc #61094-9

BO-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

80-TV Repaira-Dade

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, Inc.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

SO-VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

BO-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Screen doors class
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO.
7813 Bird Road 6 6 6 - 3 3 3 9 CC1410

SO-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee {Member St. Mary's)

754-6179 or 757-1521

BO-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

AL & LENORA CARAMAGNA

Pembroke - f t .
Bible * n r *
Book Store 11

Religious Gifts 111
• Church Supplies y
6521 Pembroke Rd.

Hollywood, Fla. 33023

962-5577
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CMSSRTOAK
•; VOICE readers RESPOND

•-««• i- to classified ads in their paper!

7 CALL JUNE: 754-2651

1 - L E G A L NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 01

FILE NO. 79-317
IN RE: ESTATE OF
LOUISE J . EARLEY

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN SAID
ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of LOUISE J . EARLEY
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79-317 is pending in.the Circuit Court
in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is 3rd Floor, Dade Court-
house, 73 West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida
331X. The personal representative of this estate
is DAVID V. LOCOCO, of MALSPEIS, LOCOCO
& BROWN P.A., whose address is 901 N.E.
125 Street, North Miami, Fl. 33161 .The name
and addres of the attorney—for the personal
representative- are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate ate required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file wi th
the deffc of the above court a written statement
of apy claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the daim, the name and address of the
creditor or his agent or attorney, and the amount
claimed, tf the claim is not yet due, the date
when it will become due shall be stated. If the
claim is contingent or unliquidated, the nature
of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim
is secured, the security shall be described. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the
clerk of the above styled court to enable the
clerk to mail one copy to each personal repre-
sentative.

All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mated are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative—,or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS and objections not
so filed will be forever barred.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 19 day of
January, 1979.

DAVID V. LOCOCO
As Personal Representative—of the Estate of

LOUISE J . EARLEY

First publication of tti's notice of administration
on the 26 day of Januan/,1979
Of Law Offices of
MALSPEIS, LOCOCO £f BROWN, P.A.
901 N.E. 125 Street.
North Miami, Fl. 33161
Telephone 305/891-6100
1/26/79 2/2/79.

5 PERSONALS

VIIAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.

759-2187
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041.

GABLES K of C HALL FOR RENT
WEDDINGS, PARTIES OR BANQUETS

.270 CATALONIA AVE. 448-924,

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY I
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE 525

CHARLES D'ESTE
HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL 681-871
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK..

I ALWAYS
FIND WHAT I

WANT IN THE VOICE

-PERSONALS

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic spiritual
words, 498-1287. '

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Council
3757Hall for rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We als6 do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy .N Miami 893-2:71

ientleman (Senior Citizen) wishes
to meet lady 45^65 with drivers
license, for companionship. Dinners,
movies, conversation. Write The
Voice 248, P.O. Box 1059, Miami,
Fla. 33138.

BIGI BIGI BIGI
YOUTH GROUP GARAGE SALE

SAT. Only Feb. 10 10AM to 5PM
Christ The King Church

16000 SW 112 Ave. Miami

7-SCHOOLS 6 MSTMICTION-DADE

TUTOHING-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading, phonics and French by native. Students
& adults. 681-9884 - N. Miami.

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass

State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
• Bldg. • Electric^
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm 586-8249

8 A - C R A F T S DADE

I F R A N ' S F U N W I T H Y A R
'8238NE2Ave. N .
|MON.-FRI . 10-5PM ,cc,,i?n4

,T. 10-3PM 756-14/fl I
•«^» - ^ i * - -«^»- - ^ ^ ^tm^ t

13 -HELP WANTED

FEMALE COMPANION fot quiet elderly lady
Private room & bath, color TV, in oceanfront
motel: 3 days per week, $75 plus meals £t maid
service. Must drive. Plantation: 792-0740
evenings.

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. TJY geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11 -7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

Housekeeper/cook, 35-55, experi-
enced, live out, own transportation,
references, must speak English, 5
days, 9-6. Hallandale. Send resurrn

-to The Voice 246, P.O. Box 1059,
Miami, Fla. 33138.

BREAK INTO THE

NEWSPAPER
BUSINESS

The Voice is looking for an
experienced bilingual Salesman
to take over South Dade. Protected
territory. Draw VS Commission.
Excellent Fringe Benefits.
Call Mr. Wright.

754-2651

1 3 - H E L P WANTED

WELCOME WAGON
Openings in Dade Co. Area for
energetic self starter,with car, who
likes meeting people.
FLEXIBLE HOURS!
Call MARY BISHOP Monday 2386792

An Equal Opportunity Employer

look for Rectory, NW Section
5 days. Send resume to

The Voice, 247, PO Box 1059
Miami, Fla. 33138

LIVE-IN CAMPANIION FOR
ELDERLY LADY.
CALL 757-5840 After 6 PM.

ARCHIDIOCESE OF MIAMI
YOUTH MINISTRY

DIRECTOR OF SPIRITUAL
PROGRAMS

Religious Studies background
necessary. Knowledge of Spanish
an advantage. Salary negotiable.
Send resume to Rev. James Murphy,
6180 NE 4 Ct. Miami, Fla. 33137

Live in lady, over 60
Light house "work, must drive
Private room & bath Board & Salary
Call after 6 PM. 759-0774

13A-SALES HELP WANTED-DADE

HOMEMAKERS! PART FULL TIME
DISTRIBUTORS FOR SHAKLEE
PROD. GREAT BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY BY APPT.
891-8341 759-6039

15-POSmONS WANTED

HOME HEALTH AIDE
GOOD REFERENCES

Prefer, North Dade Area
Call 754-0972 7 AM to 9 PM

2 1 - M I S C . FOR SALE

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
We Deliver
759-6039

HOMEMADE QUILTS,'AFGHANS
PONCHOS & STOLES
1320SW15St. 858-3555

2 2 - A I R CONDITIONING FOR SALE

DEALER
Air Conditioning heat

& cools & repair
947-6674

2 3 - M U S I C A L INSTRUMENTS

ASbuBTEb MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS for sal
py owner-trumpet, sax 621 -672

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 6814481

2 7 - A U T O S FOR SALE-DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NBA
a used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VAN
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

2 8 - M O B I L E HOME FOR SALE-DADE

2 BR, 1 112 Baths. 25 x 11 hig
PATIO with windows on concrete
base. Lot Rent $83. Mo. ADULTS
199 St. & 37 Ave. 624-4215.

TAX
SERVICE

G.E. PARHAM
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

TAXES/BOOKKEEPING/NOTARY
Call for appt. 8:30 AM to 8:30 PM

844-6751
1153W. 23 St. Riviera Beach

Will come to YOUR Home

Complete Service for Small Business

ABC BOOKKEEPING
&TAX SERVICE

Income, Estate & Gift
Tax Returns Properly Prepared
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

9 am.- 9 pm.

.754-2681
Serving Miami 30 Years

J. W. MILLER
9050 NE 6 Ave. Miami Shores

MARGIE FREDERICK
INCOME TAX AND

ACCOUNTING SERVICE, INC.
BUSINESS & PERSONAL

TAX RETURNS
NOTARY PUBLIC

Open eves.
• 4250 E. 4 Ave. Hia.. • Sat. 9-1

8224231
Member BBB - Hialeah C of C

3 5 - A M U S E M E N T S , PARTIES. ETC. DADE

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

4 0 - A P T S FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC. -
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 764-268,

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 S t Near Gesu. Fum. Effcy's. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves: 2660986

4 0 - R E T H O M E ROOM tt BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

4 2 - R O O M S FOR RENT

MIAMI BEACH AREA
$100 per month & up

Call 673-8784 before 9 AM

Room for rent in Private-Home
With or With Out Meals
Good for working person 893-0959

SO-REAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

51 - L O T S tt ACREAGE

REDUCED FOR FAST SALE
Out of town Owner Must Sell!

Port St. John Property 945-7922

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE

Home for sale by' owner. 3 bednrv..
2 bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-cone).
central heat 621 -6726

3 BR. PLUS APT.
R-2 Lot. Many Extras

Silvia Bradshaw, Realtor Assoc.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors

888-8802 EVES: 685-259:

NEAR BAY MORNINGSIDE
OWNER GONE! MUST SELL!

Terrific value, spacious, modern.
3BR 3Bath. Large Living Room, Fla
Room New Family style eat in kitcher
Central Air & Heat.

5990 N. Bayshore Dr.
Carmine Bravo Realtor 754-473

2 * - M O M L E HOMES FOR S A L t M O W A M )

HIGHLAND ESTATES

A Beautiful
ADULT COMMU

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVISION. Complete RECRU-
TKNUL tames. 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath. FUUY furnished. DOUBLE
MOBILE HOME with air, porch and carport en tuny improved
lot.

Models now on display at:
N.W. 53rd. St & N.W. 2 Ave.

(Just W. of 1-95)

Pompano Beach, Fla.
946 8961 •

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose. S t ENzabeUi & Our Lady of Mercy.

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-DADE 5 8 - W A N T E D REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

$8,000 Down
2 Br. Separate dining room, Fla.
room, garage. LIKE NEW. Drive by
2101 NW 28St. then call owner
893-4419

4 BR. 2 Bath, Pool $66,900
Eat-in kitchen, many extras.

Between St. Rose & St. James, call
Owner after 10 A.M. 688-6867

COME BUY ME! $30'S
3 BR & Den or 4 BR.

Corner Beauty, FHA-VA-ANYWAY!

ANGELA DALEY
715 NE 125 St. Realtor 896-6212

WESTERN N.Y. MOVE
Delightful 2 BR 2 Bath

Popular NE Miami Shores-Area
Owner transfered
jMUST BE SOLD!

Claude W. Atkins Realtor 757-3481

DUPLEX MID $60'S
Air Cond. 2BR. each side
25' Fla. Room & Garage

Extra Large Lot, Fruit Trees
Near Barry College & Bus Line

Margaret Luksa, Assoc. 893-2313
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR 891-6212

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE HOMESTEAD

COTTAGE IN WOODS.
WITHIN CITY LIMITS

2BR Dade County Pine* Home
3 Large Lots completely Fenced,
small Guest house, tree shaded patio,
Built in BBQ $33,900
EARL SMITH REALTOR
245-4021 248-7772 245-1304

5 5 - O U T OF STATE PROPERTY

N. CAROLINA 4 ACRES, CLEARED
3 BR. Home. Live in year round
Near Burnsville 688-2534

5 8 - R E A L ESTATE WANTED

WE ARE NOT BROKERS!
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
No For Sale Signs. No Fees...
Call Us: 685-6546 932-5892

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

'Where our clients recommend their friends"
TIRELLA REALTY. INC.

REALTOR 893-5426

52-HOMES-STUART-MARTIN

alph Hart man JR^
Real Estate & Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY
112 East Osceola Street 305 ZI7-4SN
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"ArchBishop's Charities Drive

Tell a friend, who will tell a
By DON LIVINGSTONE

General Chairman

There should be joy in a
Christian community like we
have here. Christians find that
joy and happiness when they
are about the business of
being Christians. There is
nothing we do in the form of
loving our neighbor quite so
simple and direct as what we
do or what we permit Arch-
bishop McCarthy to do
through our support of the
ABCD.

Our goal for this year is
to raise $3,000,000. That's a
quarter of a million dollar
increase over last year. Arch-
bishop McCarthy needs that
money to carry on, develop
and maintain the programs
that he has set as goals of the
Archdiocese for the people in
need.

During the course of this'
evening, we will be hearing
quite a bit about the whys of
the ABCD. Basically, you
know those and that's why
you're here, but I'm going to
talk just for a minute about
the whats. I am going to ask
you to consider two things:
Please consider changing your
pledge to the ABCD and
please consider interesting a
friend in the ABCD.

At this dinner next year,
I would like to see the tables'
extended to the wall. We have
right now about one-third of
the families in the Archdiocese
on the rolls of the ABCD.
Simply by the most effective
asking, we believe that we can
increase this to 50 per cent.'
Each one of you out there can
double your contribution to
the ABCD just by interesting
a friend.

The other point-to change
your pledge. Let me tell you
about that in personal terms.
My wife and I will be
changing our pledge to the
ABCD this year. The reason
for that, first of all, is that we
have had the privilege of
visiting the many institutions
and the people who are served
by ABCD. We have been to
nursing homes, the retirement
homes, the homes for the
dependent children. We have
seen all of the services that are
being provided in the Arch-
diocese. It is an unforgettable'
experience.

Secondly, we know that
in our family, just as in the
Jamily of the Archdiocese,
inflation is upping the cost.

We fight inflation at home by
planning our purchases and
getting the most we can for
our dollar. And, I am very
pleased to be able to tell you
that the Archdiocese is doing
the same thing. They have
specialists who concentrate on
cost effectiveness for the use
of your ABCD contribution to
get the maximun blessing.

And our third reason, and
I think your third reason, is
simply this: I believe with all
my heart that Christ is alive in
the world, and in this room in
each one of us, and in the
people that we are here to
provide for in our family of the
Archdiocese. I don't know of
anyone who was ever made
poor by giving.

God's response seems
almost to be instantaneous to
our own generosity. So, I am
going to ask you please to
seriously think about
changing your pledge and also
to interest a friend on the
great works of dignity for
people generated by the Arch-
bishops Charities Drive.

During the course of the
dinner meetings, which is
entering its final week,
thousands of guests
around the archdiocese
heard Archbishop Edward
McCarthy deliver the main
address outlining the goals
for 1979, parts of which the
Voice excerpted each week
for its readers.

Introductory talks have
also been made by general
chairman Don Livingstone
and archbishops' co-
ordinator Msgr. Jude
O'Doherty which The Voice
taped and is printed on this
page.

By MSGR. JUDE
O.DOHERTY

Archbishop's Coordinator

I just want to read to you
something I read in the local
newspaper the other day. "We
feel that because 1978 was a
good year for business, people
will be supporting our
programs to & greater extent
than ever before."

That was said by the
Chairman of the Jewish
Federation. You know what
their goal in Dade County
alone is this year? Just in
Dade County alone—when
you think of it compared to
the Archdiocese, we have half
the State of Florida almost—
just in Dade County their goal
for the year is $14,500,000,
and we are looking for a
measly $3 million from half
the State of Florida. The
Archbishop says $3 million is
the goal, but he is expecting to,
get 3J/2 million and we'd
better give it to him to keep
him quiet.

I think the key to the
success of the campaign lies,
as it always has in the past,

with the pastors, the priests
and you the people of the
Archdiocese, our parishioners.
There is also the fact that
ABCD's in the past have
indicated the great generosity
of the Catholic people as the
result of dedication and hard
work of everybody at the local
level. The parish is the Church
to 99 per cent of the people.
When we think about Church,
we think about parish. The
diocese is somewhat of a
theoretical thing out there—
and we know that the Arch-
bishop is in the diocese, and
many, many other people, and
the Chancery office. But, as
far as most of us are con-
cerned, the Church is the
parish.

So, we feel that
when we are asked to do
something beyond the parish,
that it is taking away from the
parish. As a pastor, I can
stand here and say, I do not
like anything to leave the
parish—I hate when the
assessments come; I hate
when we have to pay
something towards the
diocese, but I can do it when I
know it is for ABCD, and I am
very satisfied to do my best
for it because I know it is for
the poor people in the diocese
who need it, and not just for
the poor people but also for
the development of the diocese
on which I will be talking to
you later. The fact that we all,
one time a year, look beyond
our own parish boundaries to
the greater community of the
whole diocese shows that all of
us parishes together are a
unified group of people.

Let's face it, if we are to
raise the 3 V* million dollars
this year, we are going to have
to have everybody's par-
ticipation, everybody's
s u p p o r t , e v e r y b o d y ' s
sacrifices. Because that 's
what it takes year after year.
If we are to obtain the goal
this year, I think I am going
to have to ask every one of
you to do more this year than
we have done in other years. I
am going to have to ask you to
support the contributions in
your parishes.

As Don said, the easiest
way to double the con-
tribution is to get somebody
else to become involved in the
ABCD along with yourself.
You know where your money
has gone in the past. You can
be justly proud of what you
have done through the Arch-
bishop's Charities Drive over
the years.

MIAMI BEACH P.
TONIGHT RACE 8

RACING
OCEANFRONT SOUTH COLLINS, 673-0348
DINE IN RUSTY'S ROOST CLUBHOUSE RESTAURANT

THE NATION'S BEAUTIFUL OCEANFRONT GREYHOUND RACE TRACK
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